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Oart, Bn* Oartllago ^ envelop#
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Iv. 0. Intervertébral disk
T-V . Big. Intervertébral ligament
Iv. M, Intervertébral meniscus
Iv. R. 
J.G./
Intervertébral region
m i
J.G# joint cavity
MèM. Mucoid material
M #P. Mucloua pulposua
M.S. Motochordal sheaths
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3h.# G# Mot chordal cells
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8p# G. Spinal cord
8y. P. Synovial fold
^y# M# Synovial niembrane
T. P. .
V#  ^ Vacuole
V.Bw. Vertebral body
V.lè^  Lig# Ventral longitudinal ligament
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Intiitidüotiont
The study of the intefVsutehml joints In the 
vertebrate group, except human, has received Very little 
attention. Indeed, the whole problem has been mostly 
neglected, and no effort has yet been made to compare 
the intervertébral joints of the mammalian vertebral 
column with those of the submammalian forms. A thorough 
study, of their structure and function, will help to give 
a proper understanding of the principles underlying the 
organisation of the joints of the column in tnanv
The manner in ifhich the articulations of the vertebral 
bodies, in different vertebrate animals, have become 
Variously modified,; in relation to diverse function in the 
process of evolution, has attracted the witer* s attention 
to select this present investigation, Relatively few 
workers have pursued a proper comparative study of the 
intervertébral joints, in order to elucidate the remarkable 
similarities between thOsa, although they are in no way 
absolutely homologous. Variations on the general scheme 
are indeed presented by the different genera x^ lthin each 
class but, within the limits imposed by specialisation and 
modification, all the intervertébral joints from fish to 
mammal conform to an indépendant pattern of development and 
gro#h. The most marked modifications are naturally 
presented/
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presented, mth the change from aquatic to land life, when 
entirely new demanda were impo,@@d upon the animal hodyj 
in this evolutionary process the entire-vertebral coltwn 
became adaptively changed» This study is not only 
intended to extend our knowledge of the intervertébral 
joints in generalI but also to establish a functional 
correlation vjith structure and groTrtjh, which may serve as 
a basis for studying^  the evolutionary changes in them.- 
The present investigation is antifbly restri^ cted-to 
the study of the jointn between the bodiup;^  ef the vertebrae 
in different vertebrate aninmls'j it preaehtu the data thus 
obtained, as well as an .analysis and wmparison with 
previously published ac.countS'.. It is obvious that the 
work will not be complete unless the joints between the 
atlas- and the axis,, and those botween the neural arches 
have been thoroughly investigated.:
The voluminous -literature-,- covering the development 
of the vertebral colw# of different vertebrate forms, 
will not be reviewed here, but reforoncoa .to aomo/.of these 
vmrkers will be found in this work, v/here necosaury, 
flowor (l$ê5)and Owen {1006) have publiahed a considorable 
amount of literature on. the variations in fomi and number 
of the vertebrae in different vertebrate animals,. Garlier 
{1090) has given a detailed account of the fibre arrangement
iM 3-
Of the intervertébral dl^î in adult sheep*. Qagenhaur 
{1090) and dadow (1933) have attempted to eomparô the 
stamotures of the intervertébral region in different 
higher vertebrates. RoeWell, Evans and Pheasant (19$0)
have given a ooHiprehenaive idea of the evolution of the 
vertebral goluitn from a funOtional view point.
As there is a marked, similarity between the basio 
struoture of the intervertébral joints in mammals and -in 
man, the relevant literatures on thO latter t-fill bo- reviewod 
and discussed. A dotailod study of the human intor«« 
vertebral disk has boon oarcied out by Virchow (1857), 
.'Luschka (1858), Kîslliker (10671, Robin (1060), Durey (1069), 
(1079), Beadle (1931),- Keys and Compere (1932 );,■ 
Coventry, Shormley and liernohan (1945, parts I & 11),
Peacock (1951, 1953),. and WalmSley (1953).
An attempt has also been made la this paper, to give 
an account of the form, structure and fat© of the notochord 
in pre~ and post «hatched Birds,, sines this structure is 
intimately related to their Intervertébral joints. Piiper*s 
(1920) remarks on the not©chordal changes in embryonic 
birds will be referred to and discussed.
MmtoâL, mù, .
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Material and M0thQd8&
The material used forthie Investigation ooneieted 
of five aalmo salar (Pieooe), five Rana temporaria 
temporaria (Amphibia)# six Laoerta viridie (Reptllia)^ 
forty"ffive Gallne domeetione (Avee) and sixteen Mas 
Morvegioue albinus (Mammalia)# All the material was 
adnlt only except the bird and the mamml# The apeolmens 
of the bird varied in age from one day old ohioka to t w  
year old hena# and those of the mammala from one day to 
two year old rate# Fifteen chick embryos, of three# 
ten# fifteen and eighteen days incubation# were also 
examined for a oomprehenalve study of the notochord# The 
above serlee of animale were selected for this research 
because they were easily obtained#
The age and weight of each specimen was recorded# and 
all the animals) except the chick embryos were killed by 
coal gas# The tissues were fixed by injection with 10^ 
neutral formol^saline (Ma01 ^ 0#^$^ for mammals# 0#?^^ 
for birds# 0#6^^ for reptiles# amphibia and fishes)# and 
were kept in this aolition for at least 7 to 10 days. The 
chick embi^os were fixed in Benin*s and Zenker*s fluids# 
both these fixatives gave good results#
The vertebral column of each s%)0olmen was dissected
out/
The nature of the curvatures and the length of 
the whole oolumn and its different regions were noted^
The Intervertébral jointe were dleeeoted and examined 
under a binocular W-croeoepek
All embedding was done in paraffin and aerial 
sectlone 10 ^  thiqk were cut# eagittally from right to 
left# and a few ooronal and traneveree sections were also ^' ' 'vxVV'kk ' '
cut. Every fifth section wae taken on albumenieed elides# 
and%\in general# these were stained with Bhrlioh*s 
H,aematoxylin and %sinj wsre treated wi^%pifeigert*8
0%atic tissue) and Krajian*$ staina# for the demonstration 
Of elastic fibres.Y: \
Diagrammatic figures were drawn in order to elucidate 
the reciprocal relatione of different structures. 
Microphotographs of the aectione were aim taken at 
different magnifications.#
1# Gutting of serial sections of the embQro#
was excellent# and the beqt results r^ere obtained 
by clearing in methyl salicylate from 90^ 
alcohol and paaeing the embryos rapidly through 
cedarvK)Od oil dlreotly into paraffin wax $8^ m.p. 
They If ere then paeaed through two or more 
paraffin/
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paraffin bathe# and removed from the bath 
In timnty to twenty^l# minutoa^ A longer 
period In the bath# # higher temperature and 
eometlmee absolute alcohol for dehydration 
resulted In exooaalve fracturing on aeotloningi 
8# Gonaiderable difficulty was experienced In 
cutting the eectlone of adult birds and rate 
due to the presence of tough and thick fibrous 
connective tlaeue# i
3# After the removal of paraffin# a considerable 
number of Geotione were coated with celloidin 
in aloohol^ther before proceeding to ])faterj 
this prevented them from coming away from the 
alldee#
OBSBWAÏÏOMa
INTBRVBRimmi, JOINTS 
OP 
PISCES
7 %
8UPER*QM88 Pisces (or Plehea)
GLASS ^ Osteiohthyee or Teleostoml
SOBf-OMSS «# Açtiiiopterygii 
0RDBR # Teleostei 
SUB#ORBBR «# Salüiïohidaé 
SPEOIBS # Salmo ealar 
AGI w 3 years (+'.} 
vmiaHT A 87 gms.
LENGTH OF THE VERTEBRAL GOLUm 4, 11 #3 cm.
LEmWI OF THE TRUNK RmiOM 4# g cm#
LENGTH OP THE TAIL REGION * 6.3 am#
The vertebral column of the Salmon (Salrno ealar) 
usually oonslsta of fifty*»nine free bony vertebrae# The 
column is divisible into two regions, a trunk region in
which the vertebrae bear movable ribs# and a caudp;! or
tail region in which the vertebrae bear haemal arches^
Trunk Vy# m _____________________Gaudal or Tail V-#.* 30
Movab],e riba Haemal arches Last ?#
Urostyle
. . The joints betvmen the bodies of th# vertebrae 
are fibroue in type or syhwarthroeiei^  The oontlguous 
vertebral bodies are oonnected together by bi%oonVex# 
flbro^gelatiwue int ervertébral disks and by ligament a t 
Each vertebral body is a ahovt cylinder of bone 
and as the vertebrae are. amphiboeloue both the cranial 
and the caudal eurfaoea are concave (Pig^  The
conoavitlee are deep and the central $ones are deficient, 
which allows adjacent intervertébral disks to çommunicate 
vjith one another through canals that lie within the‘ ’ F ■?/
oortioal bone of tlie vertebral bodies* The first few!.
vartebrae have very short bodies but those of the 
suceoeding vertebrae gradu«OJ.y lengthen, wntil the middle 
of the saudal region where they again gradually beooiae 
shorter and shorter as they are traoed caudally* -The
acaudal extremity of the vertebral column stops short of 
the free margin of the caudal fin (Pig». 5)» The vertebral 
segment of the tail is deflected dorsally from the general 
ajcis of the column into the tail fin (Pig*- 5), The body 
of the last.vertebra is a rod-like structure and is called 
the nro.style ». Through the series of vertebral bodies runs 
the remnant of the notochord,- which is markedly constricted 
ivithin the bodies but widely dilated in the large inter» 
vertebral/
9
yerbQbral Gpaoea# in each of which it forma a soft 
pulpy maasé Thua the remaiw of thé notochord and its 
âheaths poreiat ae a oontinuow ohaln of monillforrA 
appOaranoe throughout the length of the vertebral oolwn* 
At the caudal end of the tail# however# the wtoohord 
extends a little beyond the uroetyle# lAere it is 
eholôsëd in a fibrous envelope (Fig# 3)^ /
Intervertébral Disk:
intervertébral disks are bimoonvex# fibro## 
gelatinous structures that oonneot the concave eurfaoee 
and the margins of the adjoining vertebral bodies (Figs# 1 
and 3)* Each disk oonaists of two portions# a peripheral 
annular portion and a central gelatinousportion, This 
latter forme the main bulk of the disk#
The peripheral annular portion is in turn composed 
of two parts namely# an outer homogeneous layer and 
inner layer which repreeents th9 notochordal sheath.
The outer homogeneoua stratum which le not more than 
10 ^  in thlqkneea# bulges out beyond the limits of the 
margins of the adjoining vertebral bodiee (Figa* 3 and 4)# 
Its peripheral surface is intimately attached to a ivell^  
defined intervertébral ligament# which extends as a cuf:f 
between/
betvjeen the adjacent vertebral bodies# but Its inner 
surfaoe la.only loosely oonneoted with the notochord&l 
aheath* Thé same homogeheoua outer layer when traced 
to%varda a vertebra cover a it a coyioaye aurfaoea and in 
turn can be traced into the central canal whioh it lines 
completely#
The notochordal eheath consiato of.a ring of cloeely 
packed concentric fibres i^ rith no cells between them# It 
ie divided into two layers# namely a euperficlal layer of 
hi^^ly refractlle eubatanoe termed the olaetica extema, 
and a deeper layer of fine fibrils in a homogeneous 
ground substance# the elaetica Interna#
The refractlle elaatlca exteriia consiste of compact 
elastic fibrea and is about ? u in thickness at the 
circumference of the disk udiere It has a eimilar bulge 
(Figs. 3 and 4) ae that of the outer annular homogeneous 
layer# In the vertebral region it ie followed as a 
thinner layer# and paeaes into the canal but the identity 
is loet before the middle of the canal is reached# The 
outward bulging of the elaatioa externa is loosely attached 
to the annular homogeneous layer euperficiallyy and its 
surface le connected to the olaatica intema#
The elastioa Interna presents a considerable 
thickness In the oircumferentlal sone of the disk (Pigs#
3 and 4); it lies between tlie elastloa externa externally 
and the ohordal epithelium internally and is attached to 
both of them intimali^ ely* It oonsists of fine oollagon 
fibres arranged in oompaot irregular lamellae but no 
celle are apparent between them# In the vertebral region, 
however, this layer beoomes extremely thin and eventually 
gets lost like the outer homogeneous layer and elaetioa 
externa, when traced towards the central canal# The 
ëlastica interna, in the young specimens examined, is ndt 
so well"*màüê^ ked (Fig# 6) as it is in the adult fish#
The gelatinous portrlon of «.the intervertébral disk 
coneieta entirely of the Tremaine of the notochordal tissue# 
Three sones are distinguished from the centre towards the 
periphery, each gradually merging with the other (Figs.w 8 
and 3)# The interzial isone is at the centre of the disk 
and consists of a thick, Woad mass of protoplasmic fibres 
with a few Vacuolated cells of various sises and shapes#
A few cells show nuclei at,various stages of degeneration, 
but in others these are absent# The next aone presents 
a very loose noWork of fibres with a few nuclei in its 
walWL# The most superficial %one, on the other hand, 
consists/
consists of a aomovjhot denser ground sùbatance with 
a few nuclei embedded In It, and thla gione forms the 
chordal epithelium (Plga# ^ and 4)* The outline of 
the cells Is not clearly dlatingulehod in this izone*
The chordal epithelium is thicker in the circumferential 
%one of the disk, and the nuclei there are closely 
united, that they give th6\.appeep:*anae of column^% 
epithelium. In the vertebral region, on the other hànd# 
the epithelium ia more sparse near the qonoave surface 
and gradually disappears in the vertebra#? K. ■
From the internal sons of the gelatinous port^ion, 
a longitudinal axla], band is prolonged both cranially 
and caudally through the central cema]. of the adjacent 
vertebral bodies^ Each axial hand is formed of eomp^t 
longitudinal fibres Qont€d,ning a few nuclei# whose 
cytoplasm is not visible (Pigs^ 1 and 3).
In the vertebral region the notochord is oonstrioted 
to a mere thread. & big spaee is aeeh to split it into
a central portion, which fostoa the axial hand (Pig» 1}^  : 
and a peripheral portion ap.^ )li@d to the %mll of the bony 
c a v i t y *
Interyentahral' higarqsnt i.
The/
■ ' ■ m .
.The enhis'e margins of eontiguons yerhehral bodies 
are firmly oonneohed. .together by a whit© fibrous int.er*» 
vertebral ligament (Pigs. 3 and 4)» The ligament is 
thicker and stronger in the two dorsorlateral and t#o 
ventre ^lateral regions of the joint * Each ligament
consists of short arched collagen fibres passing from the 
siacgin of on© bone to the margin of the other with their 
convexities outwards (Fig. 4), The fibres are few in 
number %flth many young, fibroblasts lying botwoon thorn,., and 
this eharacter is especially notieod in the youhg speoimens 
examined (Fig, 6). The deep surface of the ligament is 
attached to the outer annular homogeneous layer of the 
disk, and .superficially it is reinforced by the ventral 
and, dorsal longitudinal ligaments *
The int.orvortobral ligasaonts of the first six or 
seven .joints, of thç trwdo magion and the terrainal throe 
or four joints of the caudal ragion are thicker and stronger- 
than, ths othors.
Small blood vessels are present ventrally in the 
substance of the intervertébral ligament, close to its 
attachraont to the bony margins.
l25££âLM^.  Mga^ntn i
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1)l%e otilic)!* siSLonig lilio \rG#t;3*ei]L giâsi)&(%ti tiliG* 
c%) OLtwoiBi,, sw&t%0%icl j?i'oni tifKa l)3&%3@ t%3%e> (sltiilll t)() iblse
T)w9%)!3ti]f3L<a.. 9?%i# (lo%'82i]L JLdkgfzwoGstts c)3ct}G%%cl8 ]L6tt»G3?ail3L3r eta ffsii*
SW3 1)1%8 ()jT tiliG netiaral vf%i3.]L8 t;%ie
tLiljgiaüBwatïlb <3)çt)<3%idl<3 1)o t;l%e 3?3.l)e%* ()%? %w&g)m2i3L %,%% tykie)
3i&iicl2%aL 37Gg;jLo%i* ][*! (Daclb irG3?t>eTSi'(tl tïtiaese ]LjLfreii&()i%t)i3
tklijLn aiiidl eLz^g l)]L@acl(&ci isïie 3pcM»:L(>8tiGtA%R iilig
iPTg&r4)(3l)3?i&]L t)()63LG8* tlzi tilia i?Ggg^LoRe)%i: titie
;i:L|SjaT&<&%it#i9 j&3T8 taiMsli tilsilcilstait.* 1?ïiG clee]? S)tt3<jr!%ô(a ()jT Iscxttli 
TfG%%l3]?aJL Î&ÏW& ]L(%*iay^ktyta(%dL%i3t3L ]Ldkg;5%GtGxBil5SS jLai jL%%ti:liMwit>e)]L3r
(;cKKLKiG>(:t€;dl tfdLt&i tikuG) jLiitifas'iress'tif&tzi+zaJL ]Ldb|gG%Rita&tf8 
SalSOTfG .
îJTElWBEïSBBâL jOIJTS
AMPHIBIA
GbsOifvatiottS
GLASS • Amphibia 
SUB-GLASS - Euamphibia 
OBDIB - Amira
SPBGIES - Prog (Bana tsmijoraria teaporaria) 
AGE - 3 years (+}
WJ3IGHT - 17,3 gras;
LENGTH OP THE TEBTSBRAL OOLUl® - 3 om> 
LENGTH OF THE OR0STTLE - 2.4 ew--.
The vertebral colufitti of the admit frog is re­
markably short and it consists of ten bony segiaents, 
all free; the first nine of these are formed of small 
ring-like bones, called the vertebrae, aïid the tenth 
sograent is # long slendei-» rod of bone, the urostyle 
or os ooccygeum* The urostyle forms almost half the 
total length of the column.
Pour regions of the vertebral column may bo 
recognised as followss
0,oriT,.-X, , Thoraco-lumh#  8acr.»-P..-X Qooovg.f .-Xdr Trunk y-.r?'
Atlas ,-7th* #th. Sac
1st Proooelous Amphi- ooeloua
rtwî
9th
The/
ware of the aynovla]. b a ll a W  socket type# Moreover^
the neu ra l arches o f the vertebra#  a rtic u la te  by a
se rie s  o f plane syn o v ia l jo in ts  *
t)tie Ibeliifeon tilie  TfG3»l%et)%'ei3L
lx)(3jL(38 jLs title Eseime iblt# Tfesptïel)]ri&]L <3(>]Ln%%n
off t)%iG jfiLi'ssts» <)3La;lïtüi* ziiLntsli aaxid tientli TfG3*tel)3~gt(S
{J iffo r  i l l  th e ir  form  from  the  others#
trei~t;el)3»ae jTiroai titie (3ec()nd tio till# eieirentili tiewre 
El (lommon eiiid titiejlar l)G>d:le{& laiioif g;3um9L]Lsir (3iiGw~3i(n}e%*8.
IüEi<)li ire]rt)el%?aJL licxlsr dlis ai (SsrOLjLndei? (>3T t)one*
jTl2itit}€%ied <l()3?%9K)'wi/t3#3t34?g3^l]L3r # 9!lie (%]^ aniLei3L 3%i?t>jLou]La3f 
8W*j^ Eice dLs (leei)]L3r cicsnxienfG iddLtli iLlas) 2S%~83it»ei3t> ckl3M%8t;e%+ 
IgrdLngs %f*i3.]Le tikie (lemdlaiSL si%*ti2L(mla3T Esnsrd^ Eiof;
dLES El i»()uncle(l (icxoiresc &&nob (IP3,|g),, 9?%i:L8 jfoiPTA c)dP
idLa; (3Ei]L]Led ]p3*(){3C)<3]L()ti8. M^ie %3*%]PüL%)%i€)i%8i3L BtewfgfjLn ()jP tikie 
concave a r tic u la r  surface o f each v e rte b ra l body gmtende 
(3]?%&ii:LEi]L]L3r sis* si titijln ticyrqr ]LsimjLrw& liegroyid tiliei ]L5LmjLt c>j? tilie 
si3*t»dL(}ii]Lai3P (3ai?ti:L]Lei|3<a TftijLtsIi (3()\re%»8 3Lt) (IP^Laga;,, saiicl i) )#
3?3i:ls) jPcsatiuire jLEs Troipgr (>jT tiïiesie ifea'tie lii'ae.
ïTlie jTjLrsti aand t;ïi(s <%n3L)r cieiMfjlCEi]; iffsiftiialbopia,* <3:al]LGd 
tilie  siti]LëW3, jpsTOEienlbG si jTlai) (l()3?y)(>**if(3*it)3'si]L]L)r (3c>m%)3?e8{3#fl 
v e rte b ra l body# O ran ia lly#  i t  a rtic u la te  a by tvio 
jLsxtifUfaiOL <nra]L <)()nos&if# j^ ewiGtis ifjLtili 1;lie twfo (iciisdLiijLtiGiiL 
ô o n d y le s i/
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oondyles ; caudalXy, however# the body of the atlas 
presents a small convex articular surface for the 
articular cup at.the cranial end of the second vertebral
The eighth vertebra, smallest of all# is concave 
on both cranial and caudal surfaces of its body, and is 
therefore amphicoelouB in form (Fig*0)# Each concave 
articular end reçoives the convex articular ball of the 
vertebral bodies cranial and caxidal to it#
The ninth vertebra# or the sacrum, differs from 
the other vertebrae in having « convex articular surface 
at the cranial end of its body and two small articular 
hemispheres oaudally, for the two concave articular 
cups at the cranial end of the urostyle# The artieular 
area of each hemisphere is bigger than that of each 
articular cup on the u.rostyle, so that only a portion 
of it comes into contact with the cup in any given 
position of the joint# The two hemispheres are separated 
by a narrow rough non-articular interval# The sacrum 
articulates with the urostyle by two separate synovial 
jointsj it also articulates with the hip bones by its 
stout, dorsally directed transverse processes#
The urostyle, or os ooccygeum, is an unsegmented 
rod--like/
rod^like bone, which constitutes nearly half the length 
of the vertebral column. It la thick and broad at its 
cranial end but oaudally it gradually becomes narrower 
until eventually it is succeeded by a small unsegmented 
rod of cartilage # The expanded cranial end of the 
urostyle has two cup-shaped articular surfaces for the 
hemispheres at the caudal end of the ninth vertebral body. 
A small rough nonparticular area separates the tw 
articular cups.
The sacral vertebra, the urostyle and the elongated 
hip bones together constitute the pelvic girdle.
The only noticeable curvature of the vertébral 
column is its dorsal convexity, the most prominent part 
of which is at the articulation of the sacrum %vith the 
urostyle.
The articular surfaces at the cranial and caudal 
ends of each vertebral body are covered with a layer 
of hyaline cartilage (Fig.?). The cartilages covering 
both concave and convex surfaces are thickest at the 
centre and thinner towards the periphery. The free 
surface of the cartilage (i.e., the surface looking 
towards the joint cavity) is a thin layer in which the 
cells are flattened and small and are disposed with their 
long/
long axoB parallel to the articular surfacej a few 
collagen fibres are evident in this layer# The next 
layer consists of rounded cells arranged in groups, and 
forms the main part of the cartilage (Fig,?)# The 
deepest part of the <3arti3.age, on the other hand, 
gradually merges with the some of growth at the carti­
laginous end of the vertebral body. Perlphez^ally the 
articular cartilage gives attachment to the synovial 
membrane and gradua3Jy merges with it.
At the centre of the articular cartilage, or a 
little dorsal to this position, there is a small irregular 
depressed area; this area at the ends of contiguous 
vertebral bodies is the site of degeneration of the 
central ligament, which connects the adjacent vertebrae 
in early life. Such an area or do,generated ligament is 
not found in the joints between the ninth vertebra and 
the urosty.le. The central ligament, connecting the
eighth oranlally ifith the oaudal end of the
seventh, and oaudally with the cranial end of the ninth 
has been found to be present within the three year old 
ESIiocijLmone; (%2cam:Lned 3: kieiirG nc>t; i/Crancl
any reference to this in the literature. Blacli central 
ligament is formed by the continuity of the central 
portions/
2 0
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run along the long axis of the column, a little dorsal 
to its central axis {Prlg.Ô}* , The homogeneous tissue 
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notochord# Surrounding the central ligament, there is
a periligamentous armu3.ar space, that is the synovial 
cavity (Figs# 8 and 9)» Thus it Is clear, that th0 
central ligaments ooxinectlng the eighth vertebra with its 
adjoining vertebrae persist even in the adult frog, when 
the same ligament in the other vertebral joints has under' 
gone degeneration# making the articuleir surfaces of the 
vertebral bodies absolutely free*
Even though the intervertebz^al ][)ortion of the 
notochord and the central ligament have degenerated and 
disappeared almost comp3,.Gtely, the central parts of the 
vertebral bodies still enclose, even in adult frogs,, an 
isolated vestige of notochord (Fig.?)# This remnant of 
notechord la formed of a homogeneous mass of mucoid 
substance and a small network of thin fibres enclosing 
kâ-g/
'”1m
big spaces* the fibres of the network there are a 
few large nuclei, though the oell outline Is hot exhibited* 
This notoohordal remnant lies dorsal to the centra], axis 
of the vertebral body*
The artieular oapaule of each joint between the 
vertebral bodies qoneiete of an outer fibrous layer, the 
oapeular ligament, and an inner layer of synovial membrane* 
The capsular ligament eurrounde each joint, and le 
attached to the margins of the articular eurfaoea of the 
adjacent vertebral bodies, a M  is continuous W.th thé 
periosteum there It la strengthened ventrally
by the ventral longitudinal ligament# while dorsally it 
is thin * On the aides the capsular ligaments are ^ 
reinforced by strong lateral intervertebral ligaments#
The capsular ligamenta of the t w  joints betiveen the ninth 
vertebra and the uroetyle are loose and lax*
The synovial membrane lines the inner am'faoe of 
the capsular ligament of each joint* It extends from 
the margin of the articular cartilage of one vertebra 
to the margin of the articular - cartilage of the adjoining
Hl8tologioa3.1y, the syt^ iovial layer la 
izbroue in type* The ce],l8 which occur on the surface 
of the synovial membrane are flattened or epindle^shaped 
fibroblaets/
mfibroblast S# but do not usually form a oontlnuoua layezf"#
In some aireaa the cells are W.dely separated with oozmeotlve 
tissue fibres interposed beween them, in other areas the 
qelle are spread in a.single thin layer, or may even be 
crowded together# two or three deep* Mo deiaonstrable 
elastlo fibres are eeen either in the oapeular ligament 
or in the synovial membrane# A few blood veesela are 
seen to be present between the deeper fibres of the 
synovial membrane and the oapaular ligament, eepeoially 
on the ventral aepeot# Within each of the joints between 
the ninth vertebra and the urostyle, a long fold of synovial 
membrane projeote from thé dorsal aspect and lies between 
the hemiaphere and the cup*
The ventral aspecte of the bodies of the vertebrae 
and the intervertébral joints are oonneoted together by 
a white# sheetfplike fibrous membrane, oalled the ventral 
longitudinal ligament. This ligament begins at the 
base of the skull and extend a to the cranial ond of the 
urostyle, where it blende with the periosteum# The 
ligament becomes gradually broader and thicker as it is 
traced from.the cranial to the caudal end# It la firmly 
attached to the capsular ligament# but only loosely 
attached to the middle of the vertebral bodies. The 
fibres/
fibres rim longitudinally in a oranlo#oaWal direction* ,
At the sides# opposite the Intervertébral joints# the 
fibres of the ligament are oontinuoue with the fibres of 
thé lateral intervertébral ligaments*
Mo dietinot longitudinal ligament has been defined 
on the dorsal aepeet of the vertebral bodiea and inter 
vertebral jointe*.
On the lateral aide of each joint, between the bodlee 
of the vertebrae# there ie a email White flbrona ligament, 
and this may be called.the lateral intervertébral ligament* 
Mo reference hae been found to these ll^ments but they are 
definite and well-defined atmotures* Baoh ligament is 
attaohed to the lateral margin of two adjacent vertebral 
bodies, just outside the attachment of the capsular 
ligament. Ventrally its fibres are continuous with the 
fibres of the ventral longitudinal ligament, and dorsally 
the fibres blend with the capsular ligament* laterally, 
the attachments of each intervertébral ligament extend 
on the vertebral bodies to the roots of the transverse 
prK)ce$seS) so that the ligament forms the ventral boundary 
of the intervertébral foramen# giving exit to a spinal 
nerve *
A short but strong fibrous ligament is attached to
the/
a; 2Ï y Y"
fh© imeWalQ between the healspheres of the-
ninth vertebra and the onpn of the.nroatyle# fhs 
fibres ©f this JdgamQnt blend W.th the capsttlan ligament 
en either side.* and ventrally Its fibres are oontinnens 
with those of the ventral longitudinal ligament';
nm
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GLA88 # Repbllia
$UB#QM88 Dlapslda
OBDER m# 8quamata
SUB'^RDER # laoertllia
SPB0IE8 # Laoerta virldla (Oroen Lligard)
xE W ' j
WEIGHT #17 mm#c>‘
LENGTH OP VBRTBBML OOMWK * 20.3 era,
IJMCmi OP GERPIGâX, mmiom - 1 * 5 ora.
LENGTH OF THÔHAaO-LUMÏÎâR ÎWXÔH - 5.0 Om. 
LBMOTH OP 3A0RAL RESIOM # 0.4 era.
LBHGTH OP OAUDAL RBOIOH - gl,3 era*
The vertebral co3.umn of the adult Laoorta viridis 
is very long and is oorapoaed of some eighty-one to 
Blghty-throe vertebra©». al3. free. The oolwm la grouped, 
into five regions as fol3.ewa :
e^..’S4-7 lior.-lM*.ir,-19 aàer.%.-8 0aM.¥.-53 - 5B
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Thé jplxita beWéon the vertebrae are arranged on a 
eommon plan# except thoee existing between the first two 
eervloal vertebrae, which form a special articulation*
The joints between the bodies of adjacent vertebrae 
are secondary cartilaginous joints, or amphiarthroses, 
where the bodies are connected together by intervertébral 
fibro«oartllagiuous disks and by ligaments. The vertebral 
arches, on the other hand, are united by plane synovial 
joints*
The basic character of the vertebral bodies (except 
the first two oervioals) is common throughout the length 
of the vertebral column*
Bach vertebral body ia a short oylindei^ of bone with 
expanded cranial and caudal ends, the former being more 
prominent than the latter* The bodies of the vertebrae 
in the cervical and the sacral regions are shorter than 
the others* The caudal vertebrae, however, have much 
longer bodies, but these become gradually smaller as the 
caudal end of the tail is reached* About half the distal 
caudal vertebrae are. formed-only of rod*mllko bodies*
The cranial and the caudal end of each vertebral body 
is articular; of the two the cranial end is deeply concave 
to form a socket, while the caudal end is highly convex to 
resemble/
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resemble a ball* The concave eooket of one vertebra 
reoelvea the rotmded ball of the other juat adjacent to 
it, and between the two a flbro'^oartllaginous disk la- 
Interposed (Figs* 10 and 13)*
The oonoavo articular surface at the cranial end of 
each vertebral body la transversely oval and looks both 
oranlally and ventrally* Its thinner dorsal margin 
projects further in a cranial direction than the ventral 
margin(Figa* 10,and 11). The articular surface at the 
caudal end of each vertebral body is convex both from side 
to side and dor so-ventrally; it is vfider transversely, 
and this surface extends more on the dorsal aspect of the 
bone than on the ventral* The curvatures on the articular 
surfaces of the bodies of the distal caudal vertebrae are 
much less pronounced than those in ether regions*
In the cervical region, on the ventral aspect of 
each intervertébral joint, there is a small almost pyramidal 
nodule of bone in the median plane, wliloh is called the 
haemapophysis or interoentrum (Fig* 13), The base of each 
haomapophysls is connected with the ventral aspects of the 
articular ends of two contiguous vertebrae by fibre- 
cartilage and by short fibrous ligaments# Further, the 
haemipophyGOS are connected with each other by thin fibrous 
bands/
■ X.:;:
bande (or tbreada).
In the oaudal region, however# ventral to eaoh 
intervertébral joint between the third to the fourteenth 
otmdal vertebrae, there is a,% «^shaped piece of bone, oalled 
the ^chevron bonéf# The limbe of the are oonneoted 
to the ventrilateral aepeote of each joint by part of the 
fibro-cartilaginous dlak and by ligaments, similar to the 
haemapophyeis of the cervical region* The etem of the 
is directed ventrally and oaudally and is oalled the haemal 
spine. The apace enc].osed by the vertebral column and the 
chevron bones forms a protective canal for the caudal b),ood 
voeeele.
In the middle of the body of each caudal vertebra, 
there is an unoaeified tranaveree septum %ihich easily 
breaks off*
Intervertébral Dislc*
The oowez and conoave sunfaoes of the adjacent 
ventebnal bodies are tmited together by a flbro-cartilaginous 
intervertébral disk. ¥entra3.1y the disk extends on the 
convex articular surface beyond the lirait of the concave 
surface of the adjoining vertebral body (Figs-. 10 and 13).
It ia thickest at its centre and thinner towards the 
periphery., although the thickness of the disk varies in 
different/
diffèrent regions of the vertebral column. In fact, the 
disk ie thickest in the caudal region and thinneet in the 
sacral region*
The ventral part of the intervertébral diek, in the 
cervical region, Connecte the haemapophyeis with the ventral 
part of each convex articular eurfaco (Pig. 13)# Similarly, 
in the caudal region, the two llmbe of the chevron bone are 
connected to the eidea of the convex articular surface by 
the ventri3.ateral parte of the disk*
Structurally, the disk is composed of fibro-oartilage 
which is more fibrous than cartilaginous (Figs# 10, 13 and 
14)# The fibres are short and paes through the substance 
of the disk from aide to side, lying parallel to the 
cartilaginous ends of the bodies of the vertebrae# which 
meet at the joint* The fibres predominate at the periphery 
of the disk, $jhere they remain remarl<;ably distinct from the 
fibres of the intervertébral ]Agament (Figs. 11 and 12).
Moat of the fibres of the disk terminate by passing into 
the matrix of the cartilaginous ends of the vertebral 
bodies, but a few fibres lying between these follow the 
curvature of the disk (Pige* 13, 14 and 13). In the 
cervical and caudal regions, 1%% addition, the fibres of the 
disk are similarly inserted into the cartilaginous ends of
4';
the haamapophysis and ohevron bone roapeotlvely*
In the adult speoimens examined, the central part 
of the Intervertébral disk, in all the regions of the 
column, presents a very email homogeneous mass irregularly 
encl,ésed by a spiral thread of tissue (Figs* 14 and 15).
This homogeneous tissue contains a few collagen.fibrea, 
which pace for a short distance along the notochordal 
tract; into the oartllaginoue ends of the adjacent vertebral 
bodies (Pigs# 13 and 16)* This tieaue represents a 
Vestigial remnant.of notochord in the Intervertebral region# 
Vertebrally, however* no notochordal remnant ia observed#
Intervertébral ligament:
miThe niargina of contiguous vertebral bodies are 
intimately connected together by a strong and thick 
fibrous ligament; ^fhioh ia termed the intervertébral 
ligament (Pigs# 10 and 11). This ligament ia comparable 
with a capsular ligament. Superficially# the inter- 
vertebral ligament blende intimately with the longitudinal 
llgamente but its deep surface is quite distinct from the 
peripheral margin of the intervertébral disk (Pig. 12).
The dense nature of the collagen fibres of the ligament 
is characteristic.
yentral and Dorsal longitudinal Ligamenta:/
"W 3 1 ^
Ventral and Dorsal Longitudinal Ligaments:
Two longitudinal ligaments are present, one on the 
ventral aspect and the other on the dorsal aspeqt of the 
vertebral hodiee and intervertébral joints# Baoh 
ligament ooiuieots the bodies of the vertebrae and the 
intervertébral ligaments together#
The ventral longitudinal ligament (Fig# 10) is a 
strong white glistening fibrous oord, that extends from 
the tip of the haemapephysis between the sixth and the 
seventh cervioal vertebrae to the ventral surface of the 
last caudal vertebra# The ligament is very narrow and 
is loosely attached to the i^ddle of the ventral surface 
of the vertebral body but, in the intervertébral region, 
it is broader and thicker and is intimately aLtaohed to 
the intervertébral ligaments and to the margins of the 
adjoining verteb3.*al bodies* The ligament has a 
charaoteristic, beaded appearance#
The dorsal longitudinal ligament is a thin, more or 
less translucent, fibrous structure that lies on the floor 
of the neural canal (Pig. 10). It extends from the 
dorsal surface of the body of the axis to the dorsal surface 
of the last caudal vertebra# It is very loosely attached 
to the middle of the dorsal surface of the vertebral 
bodies/
1..
bodlèe but is wider and firmly attached to the inter- 
vertebral ligaments and to the margins of the adjoining 
vertebral bodies*
Each ligament consiste of longitudinal, fibres but, 
in the intervertébral region, the deepest fibres blend 
with the intervertébral ligament (Fiks* 11 and 12).
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The vertebral coln*i of the adult fowl ia formed 
of forty^two vertebrae, whioh are distributed in the 
different regions (Pig, 17) aa follows:
E~I W b o ^ e m V # .  Gdtd.V.,7a-drMi m  7Bi lat^lWi M  7th
All free Fused See Fused togethertcg#er to ArmSynsaorwa
I
\free
In adult birds there la a great difference in the 
type of joint ocourlng between the bodies of the 
vertebrae and for that reaeon the joints of the different 
regions have to be qoneidered separately. The different 
typea of joints present in the oolumn are:
1# Synovial joints^
8# SeoondaVy oartilaginoue joints» and 
3# Synôstoaioÿ 
In addition to the above jointe» the arohee of'the 
vertebrae articulate with one another by a series of 
synovial jointe# .  ^ ^
The joints between the atlas and the aKls^form'special 
articulations» and are not included in this investigation*
Gorvioal Ttegjom
In the adult fowl the oervieal region constitutes 
a long freely movable paA of the vertébral column#
The length of the cervical region in those adult birds 
examined» is almost half the total length of the ooltpm 
(43*0 sm#)# This region has a well-marked ventral 
convexity at about its middle» W.th ventral concavities 
both cranial and caudal to this mid**region flexure#
The cervioal region consists of fourteen vertebrae»
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but the other parts of the matrix show a cleo]L3L%iG in 
basophilia# Signs of oalolficatlon are noted in
]pa3?t%!3 tifïG ()s&3?l3jL3L3i{g0it ()si%}Ç)(t3Lai]l]L;r 3Lii 3Lt;ëi 
(&G(3]pi53f 53()#0 * g#ï(% 3Lt satiOTf# i^ dLt)%*3.]L]Lsit>3LCi%i (it) c)Gi?tieijkn 
%)lsi(>08 lüdLtfiï Tf3L9dlt)]L0 gaiid iiiiïrw&isüSGcl <5()3,]L*&ag(&R dLn
the ï# t r lx  (Fige * 80a and 80b ) % jlSLeo the oartl3#ge 
8%&i3Lt)a.t;8 oqoaalonal &'3LE;e%i%»e23 and c le ft a mostly foimd 
In  its  de8]p@(pl* p a rt, and thesé ooimtmieato %flth the 
marrow cav).ty o f the under3.ylng bono;$ The aonee o f 
p ro life ra tio n  and growth are not seen a t the ends -of 
the v#rteh%*&l body *
A rtio u la r .QapeWle t
The artlcn],ar bapeule reveals an outer fibrous 
layer,#, the (;3&%)8u]Lai' ligament#^ , and An Inner layer of 
synovial membrane.
The oapeular ]LjLg;ament) la a d3.atlnot fibrous sheath 
and le attached to the marglne of the a%'tii,oia3Lar eurfaoee 
of the ad;|olnlng irew?t8l>%'a]L laoddLea (Fig.# 1& )» tt le 
\r()nt,i'a]L]l3F stnci ()# tiii# etSjdes)* Imti {Le; tsïiflimer 
eommdiat translucent doreally * Tent rally# 3L%% the middle
line^ the oapeule is strengthened by a narrow fibrous 
band extends between the two adjacent hypapophyses# 
The rest of the capsule# irent>3TSk]L]L3r and on the sides# is 
supported by wellnleveloped neck muscles#
'■ '1
esgrBaTfjLaJL 3L3L#e!a .tilio {LisAez* 53U%»jrax%8 ()jT
till# (%8%)&5ulsi]r ]L3Lagf&*&enls # <3}s<3(a]oti vf3ie%»(a tilig 3L&t;t;#37 
aà attachment for the intervertébral mendlescytwa (Plge# lè 
and 19)» It oeaeee at the marg3.ns. of the artioular 
oartdlago at the ends of the ad joining ire%'l3el)%*a]L IscadiLes 
(Pig# 1@)# At the site of of the menisdue
to the capsular ligament:#, the synovial membrane becomes 
continuous with the fIbro«<)art Daginous tissue of the 
menlecua# At the. junction of the synovial membrane 
with the articular cartilage# the^ synovial cells merge 
with the 'Chondrocytes# At this site occasionally a 
email fold of eynovlal tissue overlies the articular 
Cartilage for a short distance * This fold 1% also 
present at places .as a oeealle or pedunculated mass-; 
the areolar tissue at the base of these pedunculated 
maeeee changea abruptly into fibrous tissue # and this 
latter eventually merges vrith the peripheral margin of 
the articular cartilage# One or two small-synovial 
folds project inside the joint cavity from:the inner 
surface of the capsular ligament (Pig. 31). The synovial 
membrane oonaiets of cells# %fhich are mainly fibrousand 
are arranged in two# three or four layers. These '%*ella 
are lying -either on the fibroue capsule or on a layer of 
areolar/
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areolar and adipose tissue.
Small blood vessels are present at the peripheral 
margin of the artloular cartilage where the synovial 
membrane merges with It# and also between the two layers 
of the articular oapaule#
Intervertébral Manlaçùoi
Within each intervertébral joint 3.n the oervical 
region# there la an incomplete flbro^^oartilaglnoue menlecue# 
Each menleoue la a rlng**Hke structure with an oval 
aperture at its middle# which là nearer the ventral than 
the dorsal aspect 4 The peripheral margin of the menlacuà 
is thick and is attached to the capsular ligament (Figs#
18 and 19); the inner margin# on the other hand# is thin# 
concave and free# and it forms the boundary of the central 
aperture. The cranial and caudal surfaces of tho menleous 
conform in shape to the articular aurfaoee of the vertebral 
bodiea which foi»m the joint* Structurally# the peripheral 
part of the meniscus is malUly fibroue but the inner part 
le fIbro mcartllaglnoua (Flga. 1& and 19)*
Thoracic Rogjom
The thoracic region of the vertebral column formeC)
a/
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a someipAiat stable and rig3,d segment eomprialng about 
one fifth part; (^ {*1 cm# ) of the entire co],iJimn# It 
forme the roof of the thoracic cavity# and does not ' 
present any noticeable,ourVature*
This region conelate of seven thoracic vertebrae; 
of theee# the second to the fifth vertebrae are fused 
together by synostoaia# and the fusion lines are 
diatinguiehed# ventrally and on the aides, by tranaverae 
ridges. The first and azlxth vertebrae# on the other 
hand*: are free (Fig. 17), and form oaddle-^ -type synovial 
jo3,nt8 with their adjacent vertebrae. The seventh 
thoracic vertebra, however, la ankyloaed with the lumbo# 
sacral maaa of vertebrae#
The articu].ar ourfaoea are aaddle*^ahaped, as in the 
cervical vertebrae, but the curvaturea are not so 
prominent. Furthermore, the articular surfaces are 
broader from aide to s3,de than doraO"ventra3.1y, unlike 
the cervical vertebrae# structurally, the articular 
cartilages exhibit the same hletologloal picture as they 
Kn the cervical region (Fige. 20a and 21).
The capsular ligaments which connect the body of 
sixth thoracic vertebra W,th that of the fifth, 
crania3.1y,, and the eoventh, caudally# are strong, white, 
glistening tough fibrous sheaths. These are thicker 
ventrally/
ventrally and on the sides, and are not ooVarod by any 
mueele* The hypapophyges of the thoraolo vertebrae 
are oonneoted together 3m the median plane by a thin 
plate of bone#
(3o intervertébral menleoue is seen within the 
synovial joints of the thoraoio region (Fig. 31)»
The other features of the joints in this region 
are the same as thoae of the oervioal»
hükbè,,..sacral. 'Region .
The lumbowsacral region of the vertebral column 
la a single mass of bone,, and forms about one^aixth 
(7»6 dm.) of the length of the whole column» It lies 
at the roof of the pelvic cavity#
This region consists of fourteen vertebrae, of 
which two are sacrais, but all are fused together to 
form the lumbo^sacral mass» This is fused with the 
seventh thoracic vertebra, cranially, and with the first 
caudal vertebra, caudally, to form the syxisaorum (Fig» 17) 
The lines of fusion of the vertebrae are not distinguished 
but the segments are indicated by the intervertébral 
foramina» The iliac bones of the W o  sides a %  fused 
with the synsacrum#
The caudal region of the vertebral column is a 
Short, ourVGcl and frooly movable part, which forma the 
Gkeleton of t W  tall. It forma about one geventh (6*0 cm.) 
of the length of the %'Aiale column# It presents an uniform 
Gonoavity which looks cranlally and doreally.
This region consists of seven caudal vertebrae; of 
these the first vertebra is fused v;ith the lumbo^-sacral 
mass, vrhile the others are all free (Pig. 17)* The last 
pr the aeventh caudal vertebra is shaped like a three^ i# 
aided pyramid reaembling a ploughshare and la, therefore, 
called the Pygoatyle (Fig. 17); it ia the largest of the 
caudal vert^ebrae and is probably formed by the fusion of 
several original distinct segmente.
The joints between the bodies of the caudal vertebrae 
may be olasslfied as secondary carti].aginous jo3.nts or 
amphiarthroaee# A thick fibre f.oartl],aginou8 aubstance, 
the intervertébral diek, is inteipoaed between two adjacent 
vertebral bodies#
Each caudal vertebra is a small and abort cylinder 
of bone except the last or the seventh one# the character 
of vihlch- has already been described# The cranial and 
caudal surfaces of each vertebral body are slightly 
amphiooelous/
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araphlcoéloua» Each of thèse surfaces le almost 
kldney#,shaped in outline with its long diameter the 
transverse one and the hilum looking dor sally# Each 
eurfaeê is covered by a thin plate of cartilage, ivhloh 
separatee the fibres of the disk from immediate contact 
with the bone#
Intervertébral Diake;* W  Wh'iMhwi» »«il 'M# i#«l iMfI ««#' »<« wiaiw- iWlimf#
The intervertébral disks are bi**conVex massee of 
fibrom.cartilage that firmly connect the bodies of the 
adjacent caudal vertebrae together. The outline of 
each disk corre8%)ond$ to that of the bodies between 
ifhioh 3,t is interpoaod# The disk is deeper vent rally, 
and this aoooimts for the ventral convexity in this 
region of the column.
Each disk is formed of two tissue components, a 
narrow peripheral part of collagenous fibres and a 
thicker central part of fibro-^cartilage (Pig# 88). This 
latter forms the chief bulk of the disk, and is further 
subdivided into an outer and an inner gone.
The peripheral part of the disk exhibits two sones; 
a small superficial gone of collagenous fibres, which 
mingle with the fibres of the longitudinal ligaments 
placed/
placed oyi the ventral and dorsal aspects of thia region 
of the vertebral column,and a deeper aone oqneig;tlng of 
concentric lamellae, which bind the adjeç^ent vertebral 
bodies firmly and are attached to the cartilage plates 
therein (Fig. 88)... The fibres, of Wiich the .lamellae 
are composed, are arranged in parallel bundles and pass 
obliquely between the opposing surfaces of two adjacent 
vertebrae. The fibre bundles of successive lamellae 
cross in opposite directions being disposed like a 
letter These fibres, vent rally and dorsally, are
thin and closely packed together, while on the sides, 
they are much thicker and more widely spaced.
The central fibro-cartilaginous component forms 
the principal part of the disk and in it the fibre 
architecture is of an intricate character (Pig# 08),
The outer aone of this part consists of dense bw-idlos 
of collagenous tissue embedded in a matrix of cartilage, 
which is not prominent except in its 3.nnor ley^rs. The 
fibres of the outermost laminae consist.mainly of 
collagenous tissue but the majority, espeoj^ally those near 
the inner aone, are formed of fibro*'Cartilage. There la 
no line of deiaarcation between the different components 
and E&ones of the disk, each merges gradually with the 
other/
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other (Pig# 22); this feature beoomea progreaeively 
1088 diatlnct in the colurm of older birds# The 
inner %one of the f3;,broM,cartilaginoii8 oqmponent oooupiea 
the middle of the disk and appears much less dense than 
the outer It consista of irregularly arranged
fine fibre bundles and numerous cartilage cells (Pig#. 22) 
There la no ooia^arable fibre arohiteoture# the bundles 
of fibrea,coursing indiaoriminately* The fibres at its 
outerwst part gradually become dense and eventually 
merge with the outer sons# A few fibres pass totfards 
the cartilage plates, into vAiioh they slnlc and have flrAi 
attachment# Oooasional fissures and clefts of varying 
shape and sise are present within the disk without any 
definite disposition (Fig# 22)#
hozigitudinal Ligament s :.Wiftmiiu'i*' «V iii Iijijiii.
In the caudal region, two longitudinal ligaments 
exist, one ventral and one dorsal# vAloh extend oyer 
the ventral and the dorsal surfaces of the bodies of 
the vertebrae and the intervertébral disks, respectively# 
The ventral ligament la much thicker than the dorsal one# 
Bach ligament extends from the caudal margin of the first 
caudal/
oaudal vertebra to the eranial margin of the last.
The ligaments are firmly attached to the Intervertébral 
disks and to the margins of the adjoining vertebral 
bodies* The 8uperf3.clal fibres pass over several 
vertebrae but the deeper flbree blend wi.th the fibres 
of the disk and w t h  the periosteum of the adjacent 
vertebral bodies#
Moreover, a group of tall mueclee forme an additional 
eupport for theee joints*
The oartîiiage plates the ends of the vertebral 
bocliee present an almosfe idaiibioal histologioal picture 
as has already beam observed in the articular cartliagea 
of the synovial joints. Qnly, the ends of the fibres 
of the disk are inserteâ into the intervertébral face 
of the cartilage plate; moreover* the fibrillation 
is more marked 'here than in the cervical region.
tAVI AM lOTOOHQRD.
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mIn chick embryos and in posti-hafeched yomg 
chicken the notochord is a prominent structure throughout 
the entire length of the growing vertebral column, 
including both vertebral and intervertébral regions.
Monilifprw Differentiation *
M l I.WIIiw .-n n i'i '# ! n « * )i« h iii# ii . ' i i  i # ' i r u u ii
In a 3wlay ohlok embryo^ the notoohord la a red** 
like at tincture of iihlform diameter throughout It a entire 
extent, with tapering dranlal and oaudal ends# The poat< 
oranial part of thé notochord, which ie the eubject for 
the preeent inveetigation, lies between the spinal cord 
dor sally, and the eoleï^otomlc medoderm, ventrallÿ, and 
this latter separatee it from the dorsal aorta (Pige. 23a 
and 83b). The notochord, in an embryo of 10 days 
incubation, presents a moniliform appearance within the 
developing vertebral column. This feature of the 
notochord is characteriaed by an intravertebral 
constriction and an intervertébral dilatation throughout 
the column* This mon3.1iform differentiation of the 
notochord in a ig^iay embryo shows great alterat3*ons as 
compared with that of a 10*#day embryo. In the cervical 
region, the notochord exhibits three dilatations and two 
oonsti'iotions within the body of each vertebra (Pigs. 24a 
and/
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and 24b)* The Intermodlate of the three dilatations 
within the vertebral body la relatively large and 
fusiform In shape and, In an lë'fday embryo, la aufrounded 
by bone. Within the cartilage of the cranial and oaudal 
ends of the vertebral body, the notochord ahowa smaller 
dilatations, there being one dilatation in each mase of 4
cartilage (Pigs# 24e and 24b)» The Qonstriotlone 
correspondingly oqour at the junction of the oaeifled area ^
and the cartilaginous ends# In the thoracic, lumbo# 3
eaci^ al and caudal regions, on 'the other hand, the notochord 
is widely dilated 3*ntravertebrally and does not show these '
secondary dilatations (Fige# 3j>a afid 8$b)# IntG:hrertebrally,i 
tlie notochord le oonetrioted in all regions of the vertebral , 
column but this Is especially marked in the cervical region, !
where the constriction extends both oranially and caudally 
into the articular cartilages of the adjacent vertebral i
bodies (Figs* 24a. and 24b)* This intervertébral part '
of the notochord, surrounded by cartilaginous tissue, -
constitutes the central ligament, which connects the ^
adjacent vei'tebral bodies of the cervical and the free 
vertebrae of the thoracic region together (Figs. 26a, 26b 
and 30). In the other regions of the co].umn, the 
intervertébral/
intervertébral notochordal conatrictiong are eeen to 
persist until the 2gth day, running through the middle 
of the oartilaginoua dislcg joining the vertebral bodie# 
(pigs# 29, 33a and 33b)# The monlllform appearance of 
the notochord le found to exist in the young Ohiok for 
about a month after hatching, although the intervertébral 
portion gradually disappears# The central ligament, on 
the other hand, degenerate and disappears first in the 
cervical region on the 10th day after hatching (Pigs# 28a 
and 20b), while in the thoracic region, it does not 
disappear until the 2Qth day (Pig# 31)»
Segmental Curvatures;
The notochord in a chick embryo of 3 days incubation 
is a straight rod and does not present any curvature
(Fig# 23a)# But, in a 10#day embryo, the notochord is
characterised by the presence of segmental curvatures; 
these curvatures are convex ventrally in the intervertébral 
regions, and concave ventrally within the substance of the
vertebrae# In a 13*day chick embryo, although the
notochordal curvatures remain the same in the ceryioal 
region (Pig# 8W), in the thoracic, lurnbo m^sacral and 
caudal regions of the column the notochord is concave 
venl; rally/
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ventrally in the intervertébral portion and convex 
ventrally within the vertebral bodies* The curvatures 
are not so wellf-marked In the lumbo*'8aqral and caudal 
regions aa they are in other regions of the column*
Regional Ourvaturee#
3h addition to segmentai ourvatureg the notochord 
also poseeesés regional ourvaturee in relation to the 
central axis of the vertebral column. This regional 
curvature la a characteriatio feature in birds and the 
other vertebratedy which I have examined#
In the cranial part of the cervical region, the 
notochord Ilea a little ventral to the cehtral axis 
of the column but, in the caudal part, it ie located 
almost in the central axis of tho vertebral bodies (Piga# 
24a and 26a)# In the thoracic region, the notochord 
deviates dorsally from the central aXia (Fig* 30) and it 
retains this position, until the caudal part of the 
lumbornsacral region is reached* Finally it is located 
almost in the central axis of the caudal region until 
the end of the pygootyle.
Structure;
In a 3**day ohlok embryo the notochord oonslste of a 
peripheral aone #, the notoohordal sheath - and a middle 
cellular gone* The notoohordnl sheath ie a very thin, 
homogeneous atruoture of uniform thiolmess and is present 
throughout its entire extent# Only in the tail region, 
it beoomes gradually thinner and la hardly reoognlaable 
from the feet of the notochord# Later, in an embryo 
of 15 daye incubation, the eheath preeente a variable 
thiokneee, being thicker intervertebrally and thinner 
intravertebrally# The homogeneous oharaoter of the 
eheath gradually merges with the matrix of the surrounding 
cartilage of the vertebral body. The intravertebral 
portion of the sheath is dieoontinuoue in plaoea and this 
is Gspeoially marked in a newly hatched ohiok, where bone 
formation la observed on its wall in the middle of the 
vertebral body (Pig. 24e). At this etage no dietlnot 
sheath is recognisable; the peripheral %one of the 
notoohord ooneiete of a homogeneous tlsaue, which closely 
resembles muooid material in character, and this is 
Gonatantly observed with advancing age, when a diminution 
and degeneration of the cells in the middle gone is also 
noticed.. Even in a young chick of 25 days., the remnant 
of the notochord perists as a small mass of mucoid material
seen at the cartilaginous ends of the vertebral bodies 
of the cervical and free vertebrae of the thoracic reglona 
(Figs# 31, 3^^ 3^b); in the caudal region, however,
it periata in the intervertébral diaka (Figs* 89, 33a and 
33b) but ±8 later invaded by the surrounding fibrof# 
cartilage (Pig. 34)»
The middle cellular sone of the notochord in a 3«day 
chick embryo oonsiato of notochordal cello, which ishow 
varying degrees of vacuolisation in different regions of 
the column (Pigs. 83a gmd 23b), In the oervioal and 
cranial part of the trunlc region, the cells exhibit 
vacuoles ifhioh vary in form and al%e but moot of the 
central cells are polygonal, The peripheral cells, on 
the other hand, are smaller and do not show any noticeable 
vacuolisation; these cells are arranged in one or t^m 
rows with their long axes disposed across the notochord 
and closely resemble columnar epithelium. In the hinder 
part of the trunk and in the caudal region, the notochordal 
oells are Circular or oval in outline and do not show any 
vacuolisation. The nuclei are more numerous in the 
peripheral layer than in the centre. In the transitional 
area between the cranial mid caudal parts of the trunk 
region, only isolated central cells show vacuolisation
' .' ' ' ' - ' - '
and the vaouolea are smaller in sise than those in the 3":l
oeryioqal region* During the process of normal development^
the notoohordal tieeue regresses; this ie noticed by the #j10th day of incubation# Tliia change is brought about by I^nuclear degeneration but also b^ r a decrease and degeneration
■ Çof the yaci#Lated cello; these changea are more marked j
intravertebrally than intervertebrally, lAere a few Isolated I^notochordal ce].la persist , In the 15 day embryo, the j
notochord l0 again cellular, and the cells reoemble, more .^..
or less, those of hyaline cartilage* In the i n t e r g' ' ' ■ Ivertebral regions, the notochordal cells are closely‘ ' #^ggvegated and are diapoaed oranid^caudally within the ^
central ligaments (Pigo# 84a and 84b) and cartilaginous %
disks (Pigs* 25a and 85b)# Intravertebrally, however, i
the cells are 'sracuolatecl and prily a few pi’ofe.oplaaraio cells 4are present towards the periphery. Ossification has :v'supervened on the wall of the central dilated part of |
the notochord within the vertebral body and this is well*» ,h
marked In a newly hatched chick. At this stage the I
intravertebral portion of the notochord consists of a • %
loose network of protoplasmic threads with sisarse nuclei I
disposed in the knots. In both the vertebral .and inter* "
vertebral portions of the notoeliord fine indistinct fibres
■ W,.\.
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at*e evident in the homegeneous matrix In ivhlch neto chordal 
cells lie* In the caudal region of the nevÆyWmtohed 
chick, the notochord within the intervertébral disk 
conalete of a maaa of homogeneous tieeue with a few cells 
and fine fibres scattered In'Mt, and between these are a 
few small, irregular spaces. By the 10th day after 
hatching, the intervertébral portion of the notochord 
within the centr&il ligament shows signs of degeneration 
and disappearance (Pigs. 80a and 80b) but a remnant of 
the notochord persists at the cartilaginous ends of the 
vertebral bodies only, as small streaks of mucoid material, 
along with notochordal tract (Pigs. 32a and 38b)* Meither 
the central ligaments nor the mucoid strealcs of remaining 
notochordal tissue persist in the vertebral column of the 
adult bird*
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The jointe of the hod lee of the verteba^ae are 
olearly dietlnguiehed in the vertebral oolumn of the 
yoimg ehloken) at all agea from one day to thirty days 
after hatching. Even in a newly hatched ohlqk, these 
jointeÿ in the cervical region, are of the synovial 
saddle type; the first and the sixth thoraoiq vertebrae 
form similar joints i^th their adjoining vertebral 
bodies. The bodies of the 2nd to gth thoraolo vertebrae 
and those in the other regions of the oolnrnn are 
ooimeoted together by a mass of oartilagG bet^feen the 
two adjoining bodies (Figs. g?a and 2?b); these 
oartilagea.in the caudal region are transformed later into 
fibrO'^oartilaglnoue disks (Fig# ^4) wliile in the thoracio 
and lumbo*.sacral regions they undergo aynoetoeie.
In a newly*^hatclied ohiok the vertebral bodies are 
very short, and each body la easily recognised aa a 
dialnct oomponent in all the regions of the column.
Each vertebral body la mainly a cartilaginous atruoture, 
only the middle portion shows both perichondral and 
endochondral oeeifioation. By the time the chick bocomee 
20 to 10 days old, each vertebral body is highly elongated# 
and is expanded at its cranial and caudal erds. The 
oaaifioatlon extends almost to the ends of the vertebral
wbody# leaving on].y aimll oartilaglnous aones of 
p%*oliferatlon and grôtfth. Each cranial and oaüdal 
end of the eeryioai and free thoracic vertebrae io 
covered with a.layer of hyaline cartilage# The articular 
surfaces of these vertebral Wdies are heterocoelous or 
saddle*^ehap^d# even in a newly^hatched chick# but bhey 
become well*mârked with deeper ourvaturea from ten days 
oWarda after hatching* The middle portions of the 
articular aurfacea of the adjacent vertebral bodies in 
these regions are connected together by the central 
ligament. Bach central ligament is formed by the 
continuity of the middle portion of the articular 
cartilage of two adjacent vertebral bodies with a core 
of notochordal tissue in its middle (Figs. 26a and 26b)# 
This ligament is eurroimded by the cavity of the inter»* 
vertebral synovial joint# By the second week# the 
central ligament undergoes degeneration and eventually 
dieappoara, and this la first evident in the cervical 
region of the vertebral ooluim (Figs# 28a and 28b).
In the young chicken.a median oartllaglnoue 
hypapophysie la present on the ventral aspect of the 
cervical and all the thoracic vertebrae except'the laat 
one, and these are connected together by thin fibrous 
bands.
hypapophyses of the thoraolo vertebrae are also 
Interconnected by oartilaglnoua etracturea*. By the 
80th day# the ossification of the vertebral body extends 
to the root of the hypapophysis but the tip remains 
oartilaginous for some time mo re 4*
In the nw].y4iatched ohiok# the articular cartilages 
of the synovial jpints are rich in yoimg and immatm'O 
cartilage cells# Wille,the amount of matrix present is 
relatively small* Beginning at the free surface of the 
articular cartilage and proceeding in the direction of 
the bony,end# the cells undergo a gradual transformation# 
Hear the surface of the cartilage they are spindle'^ahaped 
or almost f3;attened and very similar to ordinary fibrocytes. 
As a rule# one or at most two layers of such cells are , 
present* These# towards the periphery# become continuous 
with the synovial membrane of the joint oapsulg and# in 
the middle# with the central ligament , (Figs. 26a and 26b)# 
The deeper cells of the cartilage are rounded and arranged# 
for the most part^ singly lying very /Clot:,e together# This 
sons represents the main body of the articular cartilage#
In the very deepest part# the cells are continuous with 
those of the gone of %:>roliferation at the cartilaginous 
end of the vertebral body# The notochord passes through 
the/
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and 06b ),», Prom the fonrth day ormarde # the celle of the 
artloular oartllage enlarge and become arranged In paire# 
With advancing age» the of the artionlai^
cartilage ie greatly changed and it ie 
redhoed in t3tidL(;&:fio;SG * The -celle on the free eurfaoe 
are now more dietinct but ae numeroue etlll ae at the 
eeirlîLer age ; however» the celle of the deeper layer 
decreaee in number» and the eartllaginouo ground eubetance 
le correspondingly increased * jLj%;er the degeneration 
and disappearance of the central ligament » a remnant of 
notochord is eeen to persist» even in a ^OKlay chick-» as 
a small streak of mucoid vAthin 'the articular
cartilage and the- cartilaginous end of the vertebral body
, j):3ei smd ),
The articular capsules of the synovial jolni^ s of the 
cervical and thoracic regions consist of an outer layer» 
the capsular ligament,and an inner layer of synovial- 
membrane * The capsular ligament» in a nevfly Iiaticsïiecl chick » 
is thin and consists of young fibroblasts and a few collagen 
fibres (Pigs# 86a and 26b )#. From the fourth day -omvards, 
the ligament becomes gradually thicker and iblTdLcikcfu* and 
is/
dis jfoarmed rnosre dTîLlaiygs t^ lian ()jT ()e]L]L8%* vfh:L<;l%
l)G0()?&9 e3])dkri(t]L<3'»;3tiei%)G)dl lüdLtilï tilifln eiiid i?]Lëit %ui<)3LedL'* I&3C<!(%]3t} 
jB03? tlïie %)I*88Gn(%G ()jr MA0378 (;o]Ll(&4;e& j?dLt)3?08|, tl&kG ESlSirUOtitUfe . 
()jT tihiG (3Ei%)8u]Leii* ]L:l^fanie#ti %»g%Ba-Ln8 roosTG c>i' ILcsessa t;ïie saesme 
* 1&() s)]L&8t)dLo lidLsssue jr^Lliires) Gurc ()l)#e3iirG(l dLii
tïlïë (S2i%)!3u]Laj? jLdL^gjamenl: *
In the aew^bom.-ohlck» the aynovlal membrane of the
;]()3Lnt) ]l{3 (;(3%)6()jLë&]L]L3r Eind ftaalzLcaeitie),, amcl tifie !3<)8l)tiGSTecl
]LjL%idLii2p 3&3?8o]La%' liifjpe (;ejL3LE) ei]?G (idTt^en <)()nne(3t;Q(l tfdLtili (aeicti 
(ytiliGs* t)3f t:8iwA()us3 eatts'smda * ][ii <3on%e {3%)e(%dLm()n8 » zi <3dL%sdLlEi%' 
de]L:LG6i(33r {)jT dLis jpsrefseni; ait; 3.1)2%
the intervertébral Toen3L8<3ii8, but in others the t)3L88u<& 
is deiwselar cellular in thle ]Lo(w&t}jLon. The synovial
layer is continued on the surface of the menleoue for only 
a very abort distanoo, but this ie net a constant feature 
in all the specimens examined # Small jTo]Ld8 of %movlal 
membrane are preeent between the peripheral margin of the 
mendlGCUB and the articular cartilage (Plge # 28a and 28b )* 
These folde e%ic]L(»8e ana 11 l)loo(l TreaeejLa and a few collagen 
i^3Ll)2»()8. No fundamental change in the synovial tieaue ie 
no1)G(& during the later period of growth» except for the 
change from awreolLaw* to fibrous type synovial cells lining 
the membrane» and this character may be ascertained even 
in
.1" (50
in a 2D day ohlck ; The transition from the almpst oollagen 
free » vascular synovial layer to the densseSLgr oo3J.agenou8 
mcandlagus is partloularly striking at this age « Later,
oollagen fibres beoome,more abundant in the synovial 
membrane of the ()]Lcl3%* speolmens» but fall by far to reaoh 
the density of the oapsular ligament and the menisous *
The j*jLl3res are grouped into small Irregular strands wliioh 
lie "Close to the- joint eavlty, espeolally in those a2»(&siE& 
OLjLned by only a few surface eells. The vascularity of
the synovial membrane is .Inoreased and beoomee more marked 
with advancing age. No deflxiite eOLaeftjLe fibres are
in the synovial tissue * although they are 
present in the walls of the B.arger ire;38e]Ls#
The intervertebral xoGaxifLaawsus in the oervioal region 
inoomplotely clsLtrdLdes ea(;li joint oavity between the vertebral 
bodies into a cranial and a caudal portion* Each meniscus 
presents an oval aperture $ which is nearer the ventrdl than 
the dorsal part of the joint with its long ddLewAetie#» lying 
dorsomventrally# In the chick embryos and postWiatched
young T3ii3L(&k:en, until the 10th day* the oval aperture of 
the meniscus gives %&asg)3%3e to the (;ent%*a&]L ligament, of the 
joint (Figs# 86a and 86b)* At a very early stage, the 
meniscus is jkndjLciedied by (ylosaejlgr packed cells, the long 
saaces/f
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axes of which are. transvoz^ae to that of the oolwmik A 
few strands of collagen fibres are present espooially at 
Its peripheral margin» The surface cells are thin and 
flat » In contrast to tho %toundl@d and more deeiilgF %)]Lei(3ed 
fusiform cells & With advancing age, the oells 3.n the 
%nen3Ls(%us increase in alee and the collagen iTi.lDZ'ce* become 
more prominent, especially at the junction with the 
capsular ligament » Although the c<a]ll(3 covering the 
monisdi often show an orientation TwIldLciïi resembles that 
of the oelJLs of the er;rn(>TfjLsi]L membrane, in no instance is 
the tissue immediately subjacent to the surface (;e3L3LiS 
vasoularlsed, except at the attao)"*ment of the meniscus 
to. tlib capsular ligament & In the subsequent stages of 
growth * there is not only abundance ef collagen fibres , 
in the imewijlacyus but also the presence of oeii'i33L]LEi4?o cells, 
especially observed towards the inner part .of the meniscus#. 
No intervertébral meniscus has been (itJEsesfirecl in the synovial, 
joints l)8ibween the IxacljLes -of the thoracic vertebrae (Pig# 30 ) 
33mei]L]L blood vessels are present- at all ages of the 
growing- ch3.c%c»: and they 3.noa*ease in number and sise vAth 
Eiclif3ivi(;dL%ig; age# Three situations are not;dL()@d where blood 
TfesaelES are almost constantly seen # namely # (1 ) at the 
peripheral margin of the Intervertébral meniscus» between 
it/
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I t  and the capsular SLdLgrsinaeni), (2 ) a t the p e rip h e ra l margin 
o f the a r t ic u la r  c a rtila g e »  where the synovial membrane 
merges w ith  It.» and ( 3 ) ju s t deep to the surface la y e r  
o f (;ejL]Ls& o f the synovial membrane and ipAthln I t s  fo ld s  
sig) tfoljL,
The caudal region o f a new**bom chick presents a 
c artila g in o u s  mass, %fhich connects the l%ocl3Le;3 o f adjacent 
Tfeistielarsie (P ig s* 87a and 87b ) * This c artila g in o u s  mass 
is  the in te ry e rte b ra l d isk,. Bach d isk consists o f h yaline  
c a rtila g e  and titijLs is  continuous, o ra n la lly  and oaudally , 
w ith  th e  sons o f p ro life ra t io n  a t the ends o f the ewdljlsaoent) 
v e rte b ra l t^ odjLess # T)ie %)c%3?dL%)3i6)]ry&iL sone o f the d is k  eadidLladLtis) 
a few collagen fib re s  and young fib ro b la s ts , The middle 
o f each d isk  is  traversed  by the remains o f the notochord 
and the tijlasue surrounding t>lTdL;3 is  car t i  laginous in  ch aracter * 
W ith advancing age the %)e%']L%)ïie3?Ei]L sone o f the d isk  develops 
(%]Lc>G;e]L3r aygg2?ejgg&t;e(l co llagen fib re s  w h ile  the inner laone, 
surrounding the notochord, liecofoes fibrem ,oartilaginous  
(Fig-* 34)* although only a fôw fib re s  are- eadiiblted in  the  
e a r lie r  stage- u n t i l  the 30th day. S t i l l  la te r ,  e s p e c ia lly  
in  the a d u lt specimens, the in n er sons o f the d isk  is  
ty p ic a lly  d iffe re n tia te d  in to  fib ro « .c a rtila g e  (Fig# 2%), 
which even tu a lly  zlnvades the notochordal aroa^ th is  has 
already been described in  the previous chapter*
IlTlîRfBHÎBïmL . 
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Observations
01AS8 Mammalia
DIVISION Thorla (or Truo Mammal)
SERIES w Eutheria 
8UB*kSERIBS /4 Dnguloulata 
ORDER Rod ont la
SPE0IE9 # Mus-norvegious alblnus (Albino rat)
AGE Adult (1 yr#)
WEIGHT ## 315 gme.
lENGTH Of' the Vertebral. column w 37 CÏ111.
« ft tt Qervioal region fs 2.5 cm.
ft M ÎI Thoraoio Ï? a 5.9 cm.
M ft ft Lumbar ft 4.5 cm.
tï 1Î ft Sacral ft a 2.7 cm.
'■ft ft ft Caudal ft 21.4 cm.
The vertebral column of the adult albino rat oonslsta 
of a series of fifty-nine vertebrae, arranged in auooeseion 
so that their bodies form a oontlxmoue rod. The ooluam 
is diatinotly divided Into five regions:
Oer,V,7/
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Saorum
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Ail free
The component vertebrae are eo dlapoeed that the 
oolumn» idien seen In profile, présente between the atlas 
and the tail, two onrvatnres, directed alternately,dowmrar&s 
and npimrda# Thus the last three or four cervical and 
the first three or four thoracic vertebrae form a cwve, 
which is convex ventrally, ivhile the thoracic, lumbar and 
the sacral vertebrae togotlior form a curve, which ie much 
lees convex doreally.
The joints between the bodies of the vertebrae form 
socondary cartilaginous joints, or amphiarthroees* The 
contiguous vertebral bodies, except the first two oervioals 
and all the sacrais, are connected together by a flbro## 
cartilaginous Intervertébral disk and by ligaments*.
The joints bet'c^ een the atlas and the axis form special 
art^^Gulations, and these are not included in this 
invest igatlon
'W -üÀ -
investigation#
Baoh vertebral body is more or leae cylindrical 1# 
form, although it is subjected to a' wide range of variation, 
in aMpe and al%e, in different regions of the vertebral 
column of albino rat# The bodies from the third oervioal 
to the first aaoral inoreaee gradually in slae and weight, 
and all of them conform to a general baalo plan# The 
cranial and the caudal surface of each vertebral body le 
more or leee flat and roughened to provide attachment for 
an intervertébral disk. Vent rally, the body is convex
from aide to aide and concave cranio «^oaudally, while doreally, 
it is almost flat or very slightly concave.
The cervical vertebrae from the third to the seventh, 
both Inclusive, have small, flat and wide bodies# The 
surfaces at the cranial and caudal ends of each vertebral 
body are oval in outline, with the transverse diameter 
greater than the dorso^^ventral diameter# The presence of 
a small neuro**oentral lip, on the dorso#*lateral margin of 
the cranial surface of each vertebral body, makes the 
surface transvorsel^r concave and sli^itly oblique in a 
dorso^^ventri«-caudal direction# The caudal surface of 
the vertebral body, on the other hand, is almost flat with 
a small, projectile ventral margin#
The/
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The bodies of the thoraoio vertebrae except the 
last two or three, which approaoh In oharaeter the 
euooeedlng lumbar vertebrae,' are eomparatively shorter#
The oraaial and the oaudal surface of each body la 
vertically truncated, more or lees flat and oval in 
outline# A very small depreeelon is present in the 
middle of each surface#
The lumbar vertejbral bodies are long, and are 
characterised by their large sise. The cranial and 
caudal surface of each.body is veryelightly sloped 
caudally from the dorsal to the ventral margin. Bach 
surface is oval in outline and presents a email depression 
at its centre.
Four sacral vertebrae are fused together to.form a 
single composite bone^ the sacrum. The fusion lines are 
indicated by transverse white ridges. The transverse 
processes of the first W o  sacral vertebrae articulate 
with the ilium.
The cylindrical bodies of the caudal vertebrae 
progressively increase in length but diminish in thickness, 
until the seventh or the eighth vertebra is reached when 
they ^gradually diminish in length also. The first four 
or five caudal vertebrae are comparatively shorter and 
broader/
• m
broader than the rest# The terminal caudal vertebrao, 
on the other hand, oonolet of simple rod «-like bodies only, 
and they are progressively reduced In else and complexity 
and vary greatly in number. The cranial and caudal 
surfaces of the first few vertebral bodies are circular 
in outline and their planes are disposed obliquely, each 
surface being eloped in a caudal direction doreo«-ventrally # 
The surfaces of the other vertebral bodies are absolutely 
flat and vertical.
The cranial and the caudal surface of each vertebral 
body is covered with a thin epiphyseal plate (Fig. 35), 
and it is to this that the intervertébral disk is firmly 
attached#
In the caudal region of the vertebral column, small 
wdgOmshaped chevron bones are present on the ventral 
aspects of the intervertébral joints, as far caudal as the 
5th or 6th vertebra from the tip of the tall#
Intervertébral Disica:,1,1^ 1 ,, i> «.'i:i .\w*iH # ' („# i,'W  #0. m.,#
The intervertébral disks are bif#convex, tough but 
elastic, and compressible masses of tissue of composite 
structure, and these form the chief bond of union between 
the vertebral bodies. Each disk presents a considerable 
thickness/
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thickness and Its outlino oorreeponds to that of the 
swfaoea of the vet*tebral bodies/ between whieh it ie 
placed#
Each disk oonelata of,two principal parte
peripheral white fibro*«,c;artllaginous part, the annulue 
flbrosue, and a central soft, transluoent, gelatinous 
part,, the nucleus pulpoeue; the former firmly aurroimde 
and braoee the latter, and forms a little more than half 
the dielc*
The disks are considerably thicker ventrally than 
dorsally except In the thoracic and caudal regions, where 
they are thicker dorsally than ventrally. In the caudal 
regional, however, a small chevron bone is present^ ventral 
to each Intervertébral region, and this is firmly connected 
to the disk and adjacent vertebral bodies by strong fibrous 
ligaments.
The annulus fibrpsus is a firm, dense structure of 
collagen fibres and cartilage cells# It exhibits two 
%ones, an outer sons of densely aggregated fibres, and an 
inner sons of less dense fibro**oartilaginou8 tissue (Fig. 35). § 
Both the mnoa of the annulus contain arched fibres, which 
at their terminations enter the matrix of the epiphyseal 
plates of the adjoining vertebral bodies (Figs# 35 and 36)# 
Ventrally/
f*
Ventrally and dorsall^r the fibres are closely packed 
together, while laterally they become much thicker, more 
widely,epaced and spread over a much larger area*
The fibree of the outer aone of the annu3.ue run 
across the intervertébral epaoe, following an outwardly 
convex course. The fibres of the various lamellae lie 
at angles with one another# Some fibres do not follow 
a simple arched course acroae the intervertébral apace, 
but split away and aubeeciuently join with the fibres of 
other bundles# A few fibres are seen to terminate in a 
forked manner, from the angle of which other fibres start# 
The fibrillar character of this dense bund3.e of connective 
tissue ,ia almost lost in old rats where the fibres appear 
to be hyallnis^ed (Figs# 37 and 39)# Further# due to the 
coarsening of the fibres, no distinct fibre architecture 
is Wiibited# The fibres terminate in the matrix of the 
epiphyseal plates, to which they are firmly anchored (Pigs#
35 and 36)# Ventrally and dorsally, the most superficial 
part of this gone is reinforced by the ventral and dorsal 
longitudinal ligaments*
The inner f ibro-'cartilaginous sons forms a considerable 
part of the annulus fibrosus (Pigs# 37 and 39)# It consists 
of a series of oonoentrlo lamellae, with cartilage cells in- 
between/
between the fibres % The fibres of the different lamellae 
pursue an outwardly convex and oblique oourae from, their 
attaohmente to the epiphyseal plates of the adjaqent 
vertebral bodies % There is %io clear line of demarcation 
between the two eonea of the annu3.ua flbroeue. The inner« 
moat part of the fibro^oartilaginoua aone, which surrounds 
the hucleue pulpoaue,- ahowe no lamination of its fibres, 
both the fibres and the cartilage cells being irregularly 
cllopoaed (Figs^ , 37, gë and 39)# This area is cleai'ly 
demarcated from the muC^euG pulposua although ventrally 
and dorsally, as seen on median sagittal sections, a few 
fibres of the flbro-«cartilaginous cone W.ngle vrith the 
peripheral part of the nuo3.eus pulposus (Figs# 37 and 38)# 
This encroachment of the fihro#aartilaginouo sone of the 
annulus on the nucleus pulposus not only reduces the area 
of the latter but also makes its outline very irregular 
(Figs,; 38 and 39)#
The nucleus pulposus is a slightly bi-iconvex,. white 
glistening body of a semi «-gelatinous consistency# It 
is irregu3.arly ovoid in shape and is placed nearer the 
dorsal than the ventral part of the disk# It Is formed 
of a faintly basophilic homogeneous mucoid substance in 
which the ehorda-'retlculmi is seen# The chorda-«retiGulum 
is/
is formed of an Irragular network of th^n fibres with big 
nuolei placed between them (Pig# 38)* The proportion of 
chorda retioulum to mucoid material in the nuolous varies 
groatly# The nuclei are mostly oval in shape but the 
outline of the cell0 la not exhibited# The nucleus 
pulpoaûs is enveloped by a thin fibro«-cartilaglnouo layer, 
which eventually merges with the inner %one of the annulue 
flbrosus (Flge. 37 and 38)# Fine interlacing fibrea extend 
from the fibrofcartilage envelope into the nucleus pulposue 
(Fig# 38)# This fibre-cartilaginous envelope separatee 
the nucleus pulposus from the epiphyseal plates, cranial 
and caudal to it# Although a fairly sharp demarcation 
exista between the nucleus pulposus and the surrounding 
fibre«-oa-^tilage, the latter gradually encroaches on and 
its fibros ai^ e mingled vd.th the peripheral part of the 
nucleus, as seen both ventrally &md dorsally in median 
sagittal sections.(Figs. 38 and 39)#
Ventral and Dor sal longitudinal Ligament s&
Two longitudinal ]:igaments exist, one ventral and 
one dorsal, which connect together the vertebral bodies and 
the intervertébral disks#
The ventral longitudinal 3,igament is a thin longl-, 
tudinal/
tudinal membrane extending over the ventral surfaoes 
of the bodies of the vertebrae hnd intervertébral disks#
It is continuons from the ventral aroh of the atlas to the 
first segment of the sacrum# About the middle of the 
eaorum the ligament blende vdLtb the periosteum of that 
bone, but ie again recognisable ae a .ligament on the 
ventral aapeot of the caudal region# It. le narrow at 
its cranial end, but gradually widens as it is traced 
caudally, until in the lumbar region it becomes again 
narrowei" and thicker# In the tall region, however, the 
li;^ament is interrupted by the chevron bones on thé ventral 
aspects of the intervertébral joints. The fibres qf the 
ligament are disposed longitudinally, and are attached 
firmly to the intervertébral disks and margins of the 
vertebral bodies, but so^ iewhat loosely to the middle of 
the bodies# The superficial fibres are of variable length 
and run longitudinally, but the deep fibres are short and 
blend with the outer sone of thé annulus fibresus#
In the cervical region, the ligament is strengthened 
by the tendinous fibres of the longue colli muscles, in the 
lumbar region by the crura of the diaphragm and psoas 
muscles, and in the tail region by the strong tendinous *fibres of the tail muscles#
The/
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The dorsal longitudinal ligament is a very thin 
trensluoent membrane and extonds over the dorsal surfaeqs 
of the vertebral bodies and intervertébral disks, in the 
floor of the neural oanal* Its attacl^ iment extends from 
the axis to the last caudal vertebra# The fibres of the 
ligament a:re smooth and glistening and are firmly attached 
to the intervertébral disks and margins of the vertebral 
bodies, but they cover the middle of the vertebral bodies 
very loosely. Like the ventral ligament, it consists of 
superficial and deep flbreS) and these are disposed in a 
similar manner#
In addition to the above ligaments, there are inter# 
vertebral ligaments which connect the margin of one 
vertebra to that of the next. These,ligaments consist 
of short thin fibres and are placed at the sides between 
the ventra3f and dorsal longitudinal ligaments*
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The vertebral and the intervertébral regions of 
the spinal column in a new#bom rat are clearly 
differntiated* T W  notochordal remnant is confined 
to the middle of the intervertébral disk forming the 
nuqleua pulpoeue; only a small tract of homogeneous- 
acellnlarmuooid material rfiarke the old site of the 
notochord* This ia seen in the middle of the 
cartilaginous ends of the vertebral bodies and also in 
the adjoining fibre«-cartilaginous part of the disk, which 
separates, the nucleus from the epiphyseal end of the 
vertebral body (Figs# AD and 41)* The mucoid streak is 
obliterated by advancing ossification in the vertebral 
bodies and concomibadt growth of the disk, and is not 
found to be present after the fourth ivcek.
In a new-born rat,( the ossification cent roe are 
present in the middlo of the veirtebra]. bodies, but the 
cranial and the caudal ends of each are formed of cartilage 
(Figs* 41 and 43)» With advancing age osaification 
extends throughout each vertebral body leaving only a 
thin cartilage plate at the cranial and caudal end. This 
is well#-marked ih a 4-week old rat., where each cartilage 
forms the epiphyseal plate of the vertebral body (Fig* 43). 
The epiphyseal ends of adjacent bodies are firmly connected 
together/
together by a flbro^Gartilaglneus disk# The ossification 
of each epiphyseal plate prbceeda from several centres.
It is first noticed in the sacral and caudal regions of 
the 4#week old rat (Fig# 44)# then it extende elowly in 
the epiphyeeaJ.of the lumbar, thoracic and cervical regions 
of the column in eucoesaion# In the sacral region of a 
4s#ek rat, the epiphyeee Of the adjacent vertebral bodies 
are partially eynoetoaed around a small mass of nucleus 
pulposus, which lies in the middle of the intervertébral 
region. The sacral vertebrae undergo complete anlcylosis 
a little after.the second month,.when the nucleus pulposus 
degenerates and disappears altogether#
The intervertébral disks, in a new-bom rat, are 
well#defined and present a considerable thickness. Each 
disk is almost as thick as the length of the vertebrae 
between which it lies (Pigs. 40 and 4%). With advancing 
age the disks get proportionately thinner, forming about 
one-third to one#fourth of the length of the vertebral 
bodies# The disks are thicker ventrally than dorsally 
in the cervical and lumbar regions, but in the thoracic 
and caudal regions they are thicker dorsally. In the 
caudal region in a new-born rat, ventral to each inter# 
vertebral disk, there Is a small cartilaginous nodule in 
the/
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the median plane (Pig. 42), which, in .the fifth#ifmek, 
tmdergoee oaeification and forms the ohevron bone.
This bone is not found in the 3.aet five or six jointe 
toimrds the tip of the tall* Baoh ohevron bone is 
connected with the margins of the adjoining vertebral 
bodies and to the corresponding disk by fibrous ligaments*
Each intervertébral disk consists of two main 
components, a peripheral fibre-cartilaginous part, the 
wnulus f ibro sus, and a central soft gelatinous part, 
the nucleus pulposus.
The annulus fibrosus, in a new-bom rat consists 
of a thin outer sons of closely aggregated fibres, which 
run in fairly parallel rows from one vertebra to the next 
(Figs. 40 ^nd 42)* The most superficial part of this 
gone is represented by young fibrous tissue, which is 
continuous with the ventral and dorsal'longitudinal 
ligaments and also with the periosteum of the adjacent 
vertebral bodies* In between the fibres are found young 
fibroblasts, which, with advancing age, become thin and 
flat# No fundamental change in this sone is noted during 
the later period, except for the increasing'presence of 
densely aggregated collagen fibres and their complex and 
intricate arrangement * Within this area is the inner 
fibro-cartilaginous/
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flbro-oartllaglnoua sone of the annulus,. where the 
matrix is abundant, and young oartliage cells and. 
flbt'ee rub in parallel rows with an outward convexity 
(Fig# 4P); the cells, near the nucleus pu3.pocu8, 
encircle it and also paae to mingle with those of the 
epiphyseal plate at the ends of the adjacent vertebral 
bodies (Figs. 40 and 41)# Within the epiphyseal plates, 
into which the fihreo of the annulus pass, flattened 
cartilage cells are observed which are arranged in rows 
parallel to the articular eurfaoe (Pigs# 40 and 41)«
The collagen fibres of the annu3.us pass across the 
intervertébral space, with their convexities outwards, 
and terminate in the matrix of the epiphyseal plates 
(Fig)% 40)* With advancing age, the arched fibres are 
more clearly reoogniaed and the cartilage cells well# 
formed (Pigs* 45 and 46), then the innermost part of 
this %one ahowa well'^iofined fibres and is thickened to 
form the fibro-cartilage envelope of the nuoloua pulpoaua* 
In a 4Hffeek old rat, the f 1 bro-cartilaglnoua gone of the 
annulua shows oonaiderabîe growth and forms the major 
portion of the disk, encroaching upon the nucleua pulpo^us, 
both ventrally and" doreally (Fig* 43)* This onoro^ohment 
of the annulue upon the nucleus not only reduces " the 
latter/
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latter in si%e but also makes ite outline somewhat 
Irregular# The cartilage cells and collagen fibres In 
the outer part of the fIbro-o&rtllaglnoua aone are disposed 
concentric ally (Figs# 45 and 46) but those In the,Inner 
part 6%re lrregu].arly arranged and do not show any 
laminations (Pig, 43)» The outer fibree terminate In 
the matrix of the epiphyseal plates but the inner fibres 
surround the nucleus pulposus separating it from them*
The inuermoet part of this ^one ie deeply stained and 
distinct forming a clear line of demarcation between the 
annulus and the nucleus pu3.poeu8 (Pig* Z*,4)» From one 
month onwards, the line of demarcation is gradually 
lost, due to the mijkxgllng of fibres from the innermost 
sone of f ibro-cartilage ?d.th the peripheral part of the 
nucleus pulposus; this is seen both ventrally and dorsally 
in the median sagittal sections (Pigs. 43 and 47)#
The nucleus pulposus is a soft, gelatinous mass 
contained within each intervertébral disk* In a new»born 
rat, it forms a considerable part extending for about two# 
thirds the dor so ««vent ral length of the disk (Figs# 40 and 
43)# It 'is a flattened oval, in the median sagittal 
plane, and is clearly demarcated from the annulus fibreshs 
by a deeply stained fibro-cartilage envelope (described
m 79 #
above)* The «uoleus pulpoeus oonalats of notochordal 
oella, which are polygonal and vesicular with large 
deeply etalwd nuo3.el« The whole maee of the nuoleua 
la 80 arranged, that It gives the appearance of a network 
with the nuclei being dlapoaed at the knots (Plga# AO 
and 41)# Between the cell spaces, especially towards 
the periphery, a homogeneous, slightly basophilic, mucoid 
substance is observed. The nucleus has a tendency to 
shrink from the surrounding annulus fibresus, leaving 
a space between them (Figs. 40, 41 and 42); this space 
Is an artefact, produced during the process of fixation 
and dehydration of the tissue»
From birth until the end of the fourth week.» there 
is an active prollforation of notochordal- cells W.th very 
little accumulation of mucoid material# Various degrees 
of vacuolisation of the notochordal cells are observed 
leading to the formation of a meshwork of extrbmely 
delicate fibres. The nuclei of the cells are scattered 
in the mesh but tho cell outline is lost# After this 
period there is a progressive# but gradual, reduction of 
the nucleus pulposud, due to active growth of the fibro­
cartilaginous gone of the annulus, both ventrally and 
dorsal3.y; as a result, the outline of the nucleus becomes 
irregular/
Irregular. From one month until old age there Is a 
progressive invasion of the peripheral part of the 
nucleus pulposus by fine collagen fibres from the 
surrounding fibre-cartilaginous sons of the annulus; 
this has already been described* During this period there 
is a gradual diminution of the notochordal cells and their 
nuclei' show all stages of senesoenoe* At the same'time
there is a progressive accumulation of mucoid material 
in the intercellular spaces. As this process continues, 
the persisting netvrork of notochordal tissue becomes broken 
up into isolated clumps of vacuolated cells, scattered 
through a basophilic gelatinous matrix (Pig* 47)# In all 
the rats, from one^^lay to two-months old, the nucleus 
pulposus was situated nearer the dorsal than the ventral 
part of the disk, in all tho regions of the vertebral 
Golumn*
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()jT t;li6 TfQirt)Gt>3?ei]L (soÏMfnn aaiicl t)lie vfSQr 
la Td1i]L(3li tkiesws 8Mb]fia(3l3ii%*(ag% {gure jrosTMKHl tdbe jhwal&jLlbeit;
a.# Tfdb:l(3li asn aal%nu&]L iLjllTGiE). TPIitiES, cli/v-sürsillbir jLst
in isïie Trg:r4b(3l)3»ei]L oiollnmn* lowDl) c>n].y tlji rwuwn]bG]f 
8in(l tilre f"o]Mn cxf* tühws i/(a%*t»Glbcr%a(a tnit (alsK) 1)% tifie %ra,:P:l(3ly)r 
of joints existing in dl;^ fei»ent apeoles and in different 
iTGjgflonia of the same epeoiee * The type of intervertébral 
joint in a epeoies le aL%icl()%)**x%dl<a;it>]L3r evolved to
ite oim inherent pa'Ètem of growth.
With the evolution of the vertebral eolumn from the 
lower to the higher vertebrates^ the growth^ foim^ etruotnre 
and the fate of the ri()ti<)(il%03*d are greatly ehanged # This 
oh^ge, in the intervertébral region $ depends lajpon the 
type, <%f joint whioh eventually develops between the l)ochLe8 
()3? tilie Tf*5ri}el)3*ae#
Wnclsai" these oiroumetanoee it has been ooneidered 
advisable to cldLsicmee the jointe between the 1)ocljLee of the 
vertebrae of each eqpifkciaLee individually and eeparately#
IPjLa&k//.(#'#*! i#m
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Taa,j()rdLty%r jTîL&li z&ire f&ynon^gGt) t)ïie st(%w&t)3,(k 
T/8i't)Gt)2*eitw3e;, eincl e&liovf ]ljLl3l5]LG latie
l8Hjgt)Iï c>jT tilïG \re%?t}Gl)i'(&]L ; (pnlÿr tisriifi&c einci (3GHL%GLEi3L
%'eg;3Lc>ns) eiite clîLsïtidLiiëgtijLfSïiEicl swicl iblita ]LdLne j.8 cLafaatfKi %fïï<&3?ë 
t)tïQ irjLliE) Ew?G t/i's&%iE;i?c>3'Tü()(l 3Lntïc> lïsie%%ei]L Et%»<3ki(3Ü3 * 5»U(;ki <&
(so].iimn ct()05) iiot) IiaiTfe t)() tseeis* lïlie <3<>?B]p]L3L(3Siis(9(l Bw#oiis&njLoei3L 
stiireaaeo of oaxrying the weight of the bodyand Its 
msa:!# jCianGtajlon iLz3 tic)  ^srncl t;c) Gi s3t%%»o%tgf jToisncîailjjLon
t)tie (>i? lïliG Ibodif joapojpel
gm3LrdEi3.4 1?liG t)()cl3r s>jT t>Iie j^sLssli jL.<3 sgiijagacysflstscl <3(iUGL]L3.3r, jlzi 
all directions; by the liquid medium In which It lives 
and the column is exposed to no etreesee except tl&ooe 
ekS){30()jLa1)C)(i with raxDtio#,
In cartllaglnoue flehy the vertebral- column c;c»n8jL8t%8 
ent>l**e]L$r of cartilage $ whioh may# however y be oalolfled 
later to some extent. In IfelLeoettejL or bony fish# on the 
ot>)%83» hand# the primary qartllaglnoue column le either 
completely %'e%)]Lei(sedl by true bone (Beae#> 1&96).y or may 
coneiet partly of bone and %)(&r1&]L;r of cartilage. Hence 
the TfesTteTooral column of 1fe]L@08lbe;L la less flexible than 
that of the cartilaginous fiah$ but more so than the 
i3()]LjLd//
OJ
i3()ljLcl l)onsr ()()]Liamn ()jT ibli0 IifLggliea* Tre3ft}e153»a&t;8fa,
A true articulated vertebral column ia found in 
i&tie 3r3L5)%i* tslie ireitti()l)3r2i]L t3()ddLei3
Si3*e dTjlrmiLTf laeSLd l3o&f8t}l%G37 l)%r jril)3?oii8 ]L3La2&m8zit>8 < ][%%
3?6]Le<)8t58:L, tiliG ;3ti3?on(p 3L3ït)(3ü4if(&]pt)()l)3rëi]L ]LjLfr2&n%e%%%i&i3 si%>G t>he 
IfSrdLiKSzLssei]. Izond ()jp taSsjLc)# lietiifGen titie ifesftieTssfaJL Tbo(l &&!& * 
tiliGBG ]L:l27Ewniê%nti8 &tz*e,y dL%i ttlie a 3%Kif&3L()|y(yu&
tilie 3?3,t)3fOE%iifS ()3T t)l%G 3liit)(33rir(a3?t)4al)3»(i]L ciakalca jLn
mammals ; where however the arrangement of the arched 
f jLt)]pe8 le more oemplloated* to withstand the additional 
etreeeee of oompreaeion# tenalon and torsion foroea#
The placing of fibrous joints between such a large number 
of ir<)3*t>@l)]ral l)od3.es permits considerable jT]L()3E]Ll)3L]LjLi33r of 
the column as a vf%i()]Le, through the limited movement 
%)(S]pTnjLttied at the contiguous surfaces of eaoh joint 
individually. The presence of tough fibro*^elatinous 
pads between the amphicoelous t)c>(:jLe*a is an arrepagement 
which also srOfsdLstsi any undue compression 1)3>l%feen the 
bodies of the acl;;e&(}ent> vertebrae * without affecting the 
flexibility of the column at the same time'. ,The ventral
and dorsal longitudinal ligaments, running along the whole 
length of the column» hold the \rei»tel3%»2t]L bodies firmly 
enough to prevent flexion and extension# respectively# 
at/
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iaj) tilie <3(>]LuY8ni»
3?lie %?()(!("liLlse ]Lsw31) (32mdei]L TfGiribesToirEi, lilie Ta3r()j3t}]r]L<9, %3ot> 
Ortlif i3iu»i'()un(l8 sazid %)%»ol)eoi}a tilie (zaiuclaJL c>iT tiliG
H(>tio(%ïio3*cl but also forma a rigid support for the tall * 
jk<so()%?d:Ln&f t)() &l5ioB3~jLdG (3L<);>;3 ),# t)ïi0 iMro8t)3r]Le 27e%)i?ei3@ut)a3 
(&lb :Leew3l3 lalu^ eG TfeartieTasrfio j/used
The notochord (pexpjlEttiis In  fis h  throughout the length  
o f the Trertel)i»(a]L column and extends oaudally beyond the 
tiajLSL end of the column# unlike the notochord. In  hlghQf' 
vertebrates * I t  le  always Invested by two sheathe * and#
In  Telooete l# the ehoatbe p ere let throughout life »  , The 
cheathe are especially thickened In  the in te rv e rté b ra l 
regions# where they strengthen tlie  jo in ts . The ddLjLated
portion of the notochord in  fis h  may be 
compared only w ith th a t o f mammals# where also the 
vertebrae are separated fo r som time by a remnant o f 
notochord # u n til tlie  nucleus pulposus Is  formed in  Its  
substance* MaoBride (1938 ) considers th a t tilijLis 
feature o f teleostean fish# being retained in  mammals# shows 
bhat the la tte r  must have diverged early  from the other 
Amnlota* My own observations have-led me to conclude 
th a t the gro%*jth# form and fa te  o f the not;(>()li03?d In  -any one 
class o f the Tr<33ri3(al33PsU)e gMup Is  ch aracteris tic  o f that
(%lGi{3i3 ()n]L3r. till a ()&3Lli3 die
(& Treirgr ()liEi3fEi(3t}()34<L*5ti3L(3 jTeatiUTrG) ; tilid.# (iliEingfe fie; 3,# til#*
c e n tra l area but# tiopfaird# the periphery o f t)ie  in te r *  
Trertiet)r%i]L region#: a ntaoleatiGa e p ith e lia l la y e r p e re ie te  
to  form the ohordal epithelium*# The iiesNsjLsal&enoe o f the  
notochord and i t s  f le x ib le  oharaoter in .f ie h  in d ica te  a 
I%rjLmgLt)3L\r0 grade o f v e rte b ra l evo lu tion  (Young, 19$0)*
Thus i t  may be postu lated th a t the igsreeitez* f le x ib i l i ty ^
SO %iQ(3G8!3si3»3r lu  the v e rte b ra l column o f Pieh# is  im parted  
to  i t  by the p e ra la te n t nolitxiiborcl,
the c>l]8ei»ira±ijLon8 already made and the  
functions deaoribed above,# the jo in ts  betvmen the l)()djLG8 
o f the Treirtet)3?ae in  üfeleoGlSedL may be ooneldered ae ep sc ia l
The entire conatruotion of the ir<ari)et)%*ei3L column 
in Amphibia is laassed on its adaptation, to land life,
The column is  highly &3]3(S():leiljL8ecl to meet the demand o f 
the etreaa and s tra in  o f weight bearing# This is  f i r s t  
show by the ooT#letely oeajLirjLed vertebrae. ëSecioiidtlsr,
shortening o f the column with a fewer vertebrae# <38%)G(3i.3i]L]L%r 
marked/
' .
maaricGd iln dLas at <)liei3ract;e%*jL2)t}3L() jT#eityt43»g (>3?
&&8 3& t4%l()]Le EKMOn^ S Tf(33?tl(3l)%»611&(a!a, CrSwiCrRr ( ]JE)0<) ) II8I8
pointed out th a t , tilijLa shortening o f the oolumn ia
3Lnty3.mEit;G]L%r (3()nn0(5tie(ï TddLtiln t;lie roeGlieiiiilGm: c)f ;]iicnj3dL%i33, 
the fu lo ih jil attachment forwards as mu oh aa pqsaib le* 
%ejgjl(>ngt]L Tf6ii'jLat)3Lo3% in  the  v e rte b ra l ooiumn o f land  
animals is  another q h a rao te ria tio  feature# and th is  is  
f i r s t  enoouhtered in  Amphibia * In  Anura fo u r irefgjLons. 
o f the ife3*tj<)l%*al oolium can eaiejLlgr be recognised namely 
oervioal# trun k (o r thoraeo*lum bar)* saoral and caudal#
The form o f the ire%?te%)3%&e Tr8%*j.ea3 great3y and le ,  &(;co%*cljLni; 
to  Gadow (1909) , determined by the mechanical problem o f 
mot)-Ion4 Thus, in  th e  fro g , the f i r s t  and only c e rv ic a l
ifertet)%*& is  So .m odified as to  auppoit the head# By 
v irtu e  o f the synovia l jo in ts  between the remaining 
v e rte b ra l bodies, the wtiolo column is  adapted to  a llo w  
fle x io n  and eia&ti&nsjlcxn in  place o f the fre e  ]Leit8î»a]L 
movement th a t is  oha::»aGteristlc o f fis li#  I t  would appear 
th a t a fre e  movement o f jTOLexjlcxn and extension might occur 
in  th e  jo in ts  between the adjacent ireirtielxreiSL bodies * but# 
dLn fa c t $ the wvements are re s tric te d #  contiguous 
bod'ies are f irm ly  coimeotod together by strong capeular 
and -la te ra l in te rv e rté b ra l ligaments# I t  ivould not be 
o u t/
ft it
GUI) 1)0 iKGiitijlon iio 3?Gjre%»en(;e liz&e; Tjoen j*(>und
t)C) tilia ]Ueit)GS*Ei3L 3L%%t)(i%?ir€)3t1)(3l)3»Et]L Ildlj^strataKkiaa) gin ]LjL1)ei*3ttyuiTe# 
t)liG ()ii3pTra3t}iii'G ()1T t>lio c%)]Lumii (ai* tilio irzTC)^? t>l%8 
sitting 1%)81)111*0 as a baeio norm, it has irogpGeiiiecljLgf been 
shown that the range of extension e>3C(;eed8 that of flexion 
and iiliflG# in turn, bears comparison with movement In the 
human vertebral oolumn, where there is also a oom%)ar&ble 
cl:LjpdF3)%*enGe in the extent of movement in the two opposite
'The efLfglilali vertebral body is highly amphiooelous » 
and is tilie smallest of them all * It is conheoted to the 
adjoining- if()3?t)el)%»a]L tK>d3Leo by ventral ligaments * As a 
22376211)83» rango of movement is possible at the joints l>et*feen 
tiliiLs) and the adjacent vertebrae# the c;enti378]L ligaments 
oonneoting their t)0d3LG8 Impart the additional strength 
and seonrlty so iiec^esfSGtz'sr in tiliese joints#, for their 
proper funotlon when jumping# The form and else of the 
eighth V637tebral body allow suffioient leverage for 
nooTfemezii} in the joints between it and the ninth and 
sevonth veiiiebrao#
tIi9iaa]L]!.3r only one saoral Tre]rtel)3»a is distinguished 
in Anura# and this, in firog# supports the hip bones*
The double joint botiveen the saorum and t;Ii& urostyle allows 
free movement in a Trert3L(sa]L plane only*
# oo *
niE&s'iEGcl ()jT tiliG t>2kjll 3Lii I^nusra zLs; Emc)t)iiG%*
Gharaoterlstlo feature# and thus it is that taïieee tallleae
ei%'8 ssjpeoiLeiJLilisecl siG ;jum%)G%*!3 (IKjOruwokK;, . ilja
frogs# with the dlsappearanoe of the greater part of the 
tall# the oauclalL region of the oolumn Is represented by 
the urpstyle# a long unsegmented rod of bone# Gadow 
(1909) oonalders that the urostyle is the result of 
fusion of about 1Ë or more \Fe3*t>el)]pa]L rudiments# whioh, 
from l)GjToi7e backwards, have lost ttliedLs? individuality#
It is interesting to note that there is no purpose in 
articulated vertebrae In the region of the urostyle# 
because the Ilia of the hip bones would prevent flexibility# 
Gagenbaur (1B61) states that this narked shortening of 
the caudal region of the vertebral column in Anura is the 
cause of the development of the smaller number of
In Amphibia# except in some genera of Meivts 
(Menobranohis a)id A»%)hluma ) * the notoclTord is constricted
and dilla&lied Intravertebrally# as in 
GojptjLles and Birds but unlike Fish and Ma%nmals * In Anura # 
the notochord cltafgf&iiearaties and c(5L8ai%)%>8aiT;3 early in the 
Intervortebral regions, but it $)8%*8jL8t)8 in the middle of the 
Tf@%*l5el)3'a]L bodies as an Isolated vestige, It %^y be 
%)G8t)UiLElt)ecl//
# Ô9 **
, from observations on the young and adult 
epQoimens of frog examined * that the central ligaments 
(303%neot)dLn22 "the (&cl;|aoent> vertebral bodies degenerate and 
disappear in a craniomcaudal direction# except at the 
Intervertébral joints between the seventh# ejLjg*%t;li and 
ninth vertebrae, where they persist and are necessary to 
meet the functional demand placed on these joints* No
reference has been found to these ligaments in the .
literature « T$ie central ligaments in Anura may be . 
compared with those of the synovial joints of BdLiPds# 
whioh, in the latter,. clG2?en8]rat& and cldLig&jpgieet]? completely, 
long before the adult stage is reaohedw
The -synovial membrane of amphibian joints dices not 
show any elastic fibres, though lis&irjLes (1946) remarks that 
the movab3.e parts of the synovial membrane in the joints 
of m#, and ox show an abundance of elastic fibres, but 
they are sparse Tdie?»e the membrane is intimately aitytsiKslied 
to the underlying tissue * *He further states that the 
villi are cleTfoSLd of enLEWStsjlc; fibres except in the walls of 
tlieila* l)]Lc)()cl iresszsols.
TteY)t):l]L:L3i
The reptilian vertebral column ghows a striking 
change/
* 90 #
change from the oolumn In fish and amphibia, which have 
already been disouaaed# and ia akin to the oolumn of birds 
and mammals ae five dletinet regions oan be identified in 
It# namely oervioal# thoraoio, lumbar#'eaoral and oaudal; 
it la in reptiles that the lumbar region is first identified 
This regional division, already'dleeuesed in relation to 
the amphibia# is a oharaoterletio feature of land-animale# 
The oompletely ossified and elongated vertebral bodies are 
proooelous in haoertilla# though they may vary in their 
form in other reptilian groups#
Prom the observations made on the vertebral oolumn 
of the adult Laoerta viridis, it is evident that a more 
generalised type of aeoondary cartilaginous joint exists 
between the vertebral bodies' than elsewhere within the 
reptilian class# The modifications of these joints in 
other Reptiles have produced a specialised condition# 
which is in contrast to the more generalised structure 
represented by the Laoertilia# Thus it may be postulated# 
that the generalised type of joint# as found in Lisards# 
is a more primitive one #
The devlopment of intervertébral fibro^'oartliaglnous 
disks between the bodies of the vertebrae is another 
Important feature of land animals (Rockwell# Evans and 
Pheasant/
#
Pheasant, 193^)» The reptilian disks may W  compared In 
many respects %&th those of the mammals# although they are 
relatively smaller# almost entirely fibrous# and vrithout 
the clmracterlstlc nucleus pulposus of the mamma3.1an 
disks# The disks are relatively thin and only a small 
amount of movement Is possible between the adjacent 
vertebral bodies. The solid fibrous nature of the disk 
In Laeertllla is very characteristic of these animals#
This t^po of articulation between the vertebral bodies# 
on account of the multiple segments in the column# allows 
considerable flexibility without diminishing its strength* 
Dor80*ventral movement is quite restricted in the joints 
of Lacertilla but considerable lateral flexion is permitted* 
Both dorso*ventral movement and rotation at the inter»" 
vertebral joints are powerfully checked, not only by the 
disks but also by the articulations between the neural 
arches* Extension is liiÿited by the prominent# dorsal 
margin of the concave surface,.of the body and also by the 
strong# ventral longitudinal ligament *
The intervertébral.disks# although always relatively 
tMn# vary in thickness in different regions of the 
vertebral column, which allow varying degrees of flexibility 
in the different regions of the column-. The disks are 
thickest/
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thickest in the.caudal region# where the column ie most 
flexible# and thinnest in the sacral region*
A distinct well#fdeveloped cervical region, characterised 
by a diminution in the costal elements of these vertebrae, 
allows this part of the column to have a mobility that 
%)ermits the head to be carried free of the ground g - The 
character of thercervical vertebrae, caudal to thé second, 
allows some 3.ateral movoment at these vertebral joints in 
addition to the greater amount of movement that is 
permitted between slmll and oolwm, and atlas and axis^
The presence of the Wedge^^^shaped haemapophyses, on the 
ventral aspect of the intervertébral joints in the cervical 
region, tends to strengthen and stabilise these joints, 
that oai-ry the Weight of the head (Owen 1^66)*
The two vertebrae, which together form the sacrum, 
are not fused and each vertebral body is very short# The 
opposing surfaces are relatively flat and are connected 
together by a thin intervertébral disk, which ensures 
adequate stability in this region.
The caudal region of Lacertilla Is characterised by 
Its greater length and the presence of chevron bones In 
the Intervertébral regions* Wllllston (193$) has remarked 
. that (*The length of the tail depends so much upon habit, 
that/
that It may be extremely variable even In members of the 
same order* As a rule# the s»Aft moving, orawllng reptiles 
have a long slender tall# while short «^tailed reptiles are 
Invariably slow In their movements upon land*^ # The 
chevrons# In addition to providing strength at the Inter"** 
vertebral joints and protecting the caudal blood vessels, 
furnish greater attachment and better leverage for certain 
tall muscles enabling them to act more effectively cn these 
joints * The significance of simple rodf^llke vertebrae In 
the caudal region lies In allowing free movement of the 
tail* Tiie chevrons articulate# as a rule# intemrertebrally 
(as they alemys did In Lacertilla, which I examined# ) but 
sometimes exclusively with the caudal part of the preceding 
vertebral body# with which they may be ossified.
Qope (1888) has given the name Intercentrum to 
the little nodule of bone which is recognisable, usually, 
only In the intervertébral regions of the nook and the 
tail* These liave been described In this thesis as the 
haemapophyseo in the cervioal region# and the chevron 
bones in the caudal.
Wledershelm and Parker (1907) have mentioned that 
the notochord# In Reptiles, remains expanded longer In 
the intravertebral region that intervertebrally. Gagenbaur 
(1078) has noticed a constriction of the notochord between
./I
the vertebrae* Both Wlederaheim and Parker# and 
Gagenbaur have olalmod that the notoehord disappears 
completely and Is replaoed by bony tissue* Gadow (1933) 
has pointed out that the last traces of the notochord 
Vanish during adolescence# The adult speolTnene of lizards 
I have examined show the presence of the notochord as a - 
very small vesba^l remnant at the centre of the Inters 
vertebrcil disk. This notoehordal remnant may be compared 
with the much larger nucleus pulposus of the Mammalian 
intervertébral disk*
In conclus ion, according to the writer is opinion, 
by far the greater part of the intervertébral disk in 
Lacertilla may be considered homologous with the dnnulus 
fibroaus of the mamialian disk* The fibre arrangement 
of the disk in Laoertilia la moat irregular and does not 
show any lamination whioh# in higher vertebrates# is 
remarkably characteristic. The fibres of the Lacertillan 
disk follow the curvature of the disk*
Birds
The Avaln* vertebral column shows regional variation 
of vertebrae, a feature which is first encountered in 
Reptiles/
Reptiles and to whioh reference haa already been made*
The synovial jointe between the vertebral bodies in the 
Q'ervloal and the thoraoio regions of Birds may be 
oonSidered highly specialised and modified; they are 
developed aooording to the need for adaptation to the 
medium In whidh the bird lives* Froriep (1883) has 
expreeeed that the evolution of the vertebral column In 
Birds, in general# follows the same plan ae in Reptiles*
It is on this basie tlmt the Avian column is often likened 
to that of many Reptiles, but in view of the difference 
in their environment, there is a reflected difference in 
the column* Furthermore, Quiring (1930) states that thb 
specialisation of the Avian vertebral column is in many 
respects analogous with that of the amphibian Anura, where 
peculiar lecomot-or habits are correlated with a specialised 
skeletal axis*
Birds, as a class, are adapted for aerial life and 
many parte of their organisation are greatly modified, in 
accordance with the demands of flight and their bipedal 
locomotion on land# The vertebral column of Birds, in 
general, shows a number of well-marked oharacteristics; 
these contrast strongly with the more general character 
of the column in the higher vertebrates* The cervical 
region/
region is exoêedingly long# about ae ],ong ae the remainder 
of the vertebral column put togetherand is remarkable 
for its extreme mobility* The trunk region, on the other 
hand#^  is oharaotoriaed by extreme rigidity and the marked 
tendency ehovm by the component vertebrae to fuse together 
into one almost continuous mass# The caudal region of 
the column, however, is remarkable for its shortneae*
The vertebrae are strongly oeelfied and no eplphyeee 
are ever, present at the ends of the vertebral bodies*
The aones of proliferation and growth, present at the 
cartilaginous ends of the vertebral bodies of the young 
chick, are replaced by bone in adult life.
The free vertebrae of the cervical and thoracic 
regions are heterocoèlous or saddle-shapod, at all ages 
examined after liatchlng, and those of the caudal region 
are slightly amphicoelous. Gadqw (1933) writes, ^^ the 
embryonic vertebrae of all Birds are at fi^ '^ st amphiooelous, 
then they change through oplsthoooelous into heterocoelous 
or saddle-shaped type, which is a combination of proooelous 
and opistheooelous and represents the highest stage of 
interaxial j o i n t "* The saddle##joints' between the 
yeirWbral bodies in the cervical region allow much freedom
■ V
of wvement* eo that the bird can look directly bacWarda 
and the beak can roaoh the oocoygeal.oil-glands#
The articular hyaline cartilages, at the ends of the 
vertebral bodies, show changea which occur with increasing 
frequency as the age advanoea* In old age, the 
cartilages become relatively thinner and the smooth free 
surface of the cartilage of the young chick is changed Into 
an uneven surfeice. Fibrillation, a diminution in 
cellularity, heterogeneous changes in the matrix and the 
appearance of occasional fissures and.clefts are 
characteristic age changes in the articular cartilages 
of adult birds over two years » Similar age changes in 
the articular cartilages of the knee joint in human have 
already been observed by several workers (Bennett, Waine 
and Bauer#' 1942)*
3'he intervertébral meniscus# between the bodies of the 
cervical vertebrae, prevents any undue friction between 
the adjacent artictdar surfaces# The hyaline nature of 
the meniscus in young chicks is gradually changed into 
flbro-oartilage with &idvanoing age* Gadow (1933) atatos 
that the Intervertébral meniscus of Birds is analogous 
with the annulus -fihrosus of Mammals# Such a view is 
open to question and la dlsoussud later in this thesis*
The/
The synovial membrane, whioh consists of areolar 
type tissue in the young chick, is ohanged into a 
definite fibrous type with advancing a^ ge* Mo other 
marked change occurs in the synovial layer# except the 
formation of some occasional folds, especially found in 
the thoracic region* No definite elastic fibres are 
found in the synovial tissue of the young and adult 
birds examined, though Davies (1946) describes their 
occurrence in the synovial membrane of mammals# and 
referenod to this has already been made with the 
discussion of Amphibia*
The vertbbra]. bodies of the thoracic and the lumbo», 
sacral regions are distinct in the column of the newly- 
hatched chick but they become füsed soon after hatching. 
In the colhmn of the adult bird, these vertebral bodies 
are indistinguishable as separate components, due to 
complete bony ankylosis between them. As In Reptiles, 
tvjo sacral vertebrae are present# but unlike them, these 
vertebrae are completely fused; also, a large number of 
pre- and post-bâoral vertebrae are added to these primary 
sacral vertebrae, to form a secondary sacrum, comionly 
called the synsaorum, which Is connected to the ilium#
In an articulated skeleton of Birds, the caudal region 
froms the Uropyglum, which in compoeed of a number of free 
vertebrae and the pygootyla# This le a singlo unit which 
in life supports the tail feathers. Gadow (1933) asserts 
that the pygostyle ie formed from six or seven original 
caudal aegmenta. In the caudal region, the intervertébral 
disks, betwee* the amphicoeloue bodies of the vertebrae, 
arc hyaline in character in young chicks# but with 
advancing age they become gradually fibro-cartilaginous.
The centre of the disk is primarily occupied by the 
remains of the notochord but later, in adult life, the 
notochord degenerates and disappears and is replaced by 
the fibre-cartilage of tlie disk. Still later, the fibre 
architecture of the disk is lost^as its centre and 
irregular clefts and fissures appear there. The fibre# 
cartilaginous gone of the disk in Birds may be 
W.th the inner gone of the annulus f ibro sus of 
vertebral disk in Mammals. As there are no free 
articular surfaces in such a joint in the caudal rogion, 
movement depends upon the flexibility of the disks#
The general framework of the bird vertebral column 
shows three regions whore the vertebrae are free and 
movable/
— lop *
movable, and three regions in which the vertebrae are 
fused# These regions are so arranged that a free and 
movable region alternates with a fused one# The movable 
regions ivlth free vertebrae include:
1. . All the oervioal and the first thoracic
vertebrae; this part is vei^ y freely movable, 
hence the heck muscles are large and well- 
developed#. '
2. A small segiiiont^  formed by the sixth thoracic , 
vertebra# where very little noticeable movement 
is enooimtered*
3# A short slender region, consisting of fiW 
caudal vertebrae (2nd to 6th), whioh allow 
Considerable movemnt of the tail; this region, 
as might be expected, shows fairly well** 
developed tail muscles* All the caudal
vertebrae# except for the first, and the 
pyg08ty].e are freely movable, thus allowing 
the tail to be used as a rudder during flight#
The fused rogions of the vertebral column include g
1. A rigid segrmnt from the second to the fifth
thoracic vertebra, which provides added strength 
and effective support during flight.
2# A long bony column consisting of the ivhole of 
the/
the lumbo-sacral region vd.th the last 
thoraolo and the first cauda]. vertebrae, 
whioh together form the eynsaornm. The 
greater part of the eyneaonm partloipatee 
in the fommtlon of the pelvis and acts like 
a girder, for the transmission of the body 
weight to the legs; a small part of the 
synsaorum at its oranial end forme a central 
rigid support, whioh Is associated with the 
nmeclea concerned with flight,
3* A ë#,ll segment , formed from the termdmal 
caudal vertebrae, called the pygoetyle, 
which ..supports the ooacygeal oil glands 
and the tail feathers*
The fusion of the vertebrae, in the above mentioned 
regions of the Avian vertebral column, limits the number 
of joints at which lavements may occur. Associated 
with the reduction of movable joints, the axial muscles 
show a corresponding reduction, especially the dorsal 
muscles opposite the fused thoracic and lumbo#sacral 
regions. Thus the whole thoraoq-lumbo-sacral region forms a 
strut, which oerries the weight of the tirunk and allows 
only minimal movement between the 3th, 6th and 7th 
thoracic vertebrae*
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Avian Notochord
The segnenta], cu'^ 'vaUiros of the rote chord havo 
attracted the attention to several Carlier
(lo90 ) has obsG*rv0d, in sheep enbryos, slight v-shai)ed 
bonds of the notochord in the ■^ e^gion of the future inter­
vertébral disks• These cu^^atrres have been described 
xn the onbrj^ os of human and lower l^a^ rials by Minot (1907), 
in the hu-^ an embir os by Sonsenig (1949), Peacock (1951) 
and Walnsloy (3.953), and in Mus by Dai/es ( 3-929}* -hinot 
(1907) has stated that the notochord is convex vontral3.y 
within the verteb-^ al body and convex dorsal3.y in the 
Intervc'^ 'teb'ral region. Ho has ’^lairitainod that the 
general chamcte^- of these curvatu^ c^s of the notochord 
is tho sane in all species of marnais. My own observations 
on chick on burros s-ow seg^ iontal curvatures of tho notochord, 
w! :lch a^o convex ventrally in the into^e-rtobral regions 
and convex dorsally within tho vertebrae ; though in 
older e ibiy/os, these curvatures a#e not so we3.3.-:iar:-ed 
in the 3.unbo-sacral and caudal regions of the verteb"-a3. 
colu^m. The writer bolievos that the segmental 
c .rrraburcs of the notochord are of general occu^ 'rence in 
all/
• » '1
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all apeolea of Birds and Mwmala, but the nature of their 
diapoaltlon la different In different epeelee and Is 
obàraoterlatlo of that speolea only#
It would not be out of place to mention that, In 
addition to the segmentai curvatures, the notochord 
poo008800 regional curvatures# These curvatures are 
nhavaoterletlo of each apeolea and are developed 
according to their own fundamental pattern. Both the 
segmental and regional curvatures of the notochord are 
transient and found only In the embryonic period of 
development *
The monlllform appearance of the notochord In chick 
embryos has been recognised by Gagenbaur (1862) and 
Frorlÿp (1083). Williams (194*9 has stated that a 
slight moniliform appearance of the notochord In chick 
first appears at the 7$th hour of incubation and by the 
8$th hour the Intereolerotomlo constrictIons and intra- 
solerotomlc dilatations' can be clearly seen. Frorlep 
(1003) has mentioned that the first change in form 
of the notochord appears in the cervical region of the 
chick at the end of the 3th day of incubation. Gqgenbaur 
(1862); FroW;Op (1883) and pliper (1920) have recorded 
that the notochord is dilated intervertebrally and 
constricted Intravertebrally during the ?th and 8th day
of incubation. This condition is also obsorved in 
a 10-day chick omiiryo by the writer* It is interesting 
to note that in tlm enbyyoe of 15 days incubation there 
is a reversion in the disposition of the dilatations and 
constrictions of the notochord, the fbmier condition 
being found in tho Intravertebral regions and the latter 
in the intervertébral regionb. The stage of 3 dilatations 
and 4 constrictions, which has been described by Gagenbaur 
(1062), Froriep (1003) and Lillie (1932) in chick embryos 
from 9th and 10th day onwards and by Pliper (1920) in 
Larus of 0 days incubation, has been observed and 
confirmed. This wniliform appearance of the notochord 
persists during the wholo incubation period until tho 
first two days after hatching; vAioreas in Larus, as 
Pliper 0.920) has stated, tho middle dilatation of the 
notochord, id.thin tho vertobi-al body, is greatly reduced 
on the 10th day of incubation, and the oialler dilatations 
at tho end aro enlarged.
In ?"%an and other manvials, tho notochord shows 
dilatations and constrict ions, vfith a definite segnenta]. 
distribution in each species. Willians (1908)expresses 
that, in wst mammals, the^ e^ is a slight dilatation of the 
notochord within each vertebra and this is usually 
obliterated/
obllteratGd with th0 ohond$*lfloatloA of the verbgbra#
He further atatee that-% in the prooeee of Intravertebral 
oonatrlùtion» the noteohordal oella are forced into the 
Intervertébral djLelc and thle vim; la supported by Dawea 
(1909 ) # William (1942 ) aaeerta^ with %>dL%.%)G3~ (1928 ), that 
this variation In the form of the in Birds $
la not oaueed by Internal but *by extournai d5&%'<>Ge and la 
due to the unequal growth of the different segmenta of 
the %)8]rdL()ti()]rda]L tube (or ring ) # The writer would like 
to point out that, in ohlok embryos and in new#born 
ohiokS;. the ohondrlfioation and aubaequent oaalfleatlon 
of the vertebral lioGldLea replace the degenerating note oho rd 
within them xfithout the form of tlio not:oo%i(>a*d In
the intervertébral region# ; vAile similar oti6*ng;ea& in the 
mammalian ifez't^salsi'al taodjLeg ehow a oonooYnitant dilatation 
of the notoohord in the regions, This
disproves the views of Williams (1908)# Pliper (1928)' 
end Daiiss (1989 ), The writer t)e3LjLeTre%a that the monillform 
differentiation of the notoohord does not show the same 
distribution in the different animals and in the different 
regions^ of the oolumn of the same %nimal^ neither does it 
OQGur at the same period of development in the different 
speoies, Great diversity of form and segmental 
differentiation/
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differentiation render It dlffioult to determine the., 
normal type of development of the notoohord# Thua^ 
the writer haa boon led to oonolude^ that the development 
of the notochord* its enlargements and fate in any one 
apeoles are remarkably character!etlo of that epecieg* 
accord:1ng to ito own Inherent quality of growth.
The oytomorphosls of the notochordal tissue Is very 
characteristic of each species and is different in 
different species of animals# In chick embryos of 3 
days Incubation^ the notochord ia cellular^ resembling 
an epithelium'; later it is so vacuolated as to develop 
a syncytial network containing mucoid substance in its 
meshd^  This jLe followed by a marked regression of 
notochordal cells on the 10th day of incubation# This 
change is segmental in character and is mostly observed 
in the vertebral regions*^ whereas in the intervertébral 
regions* a few isolated notochordal cells persist,*
After this period the notochord becomes again oellU3.ar 
and eventually vacuolated in the vertebral regions# At 
this stage the notochordal tissue may resemble cartilage 
but is not regarded by the writer as typical hyaline 
cartilage bocauso of the nature of its ground substance 
and the arrangement of Its cells# In the later period 
of/
of embryon!0 llfo*, as well as in the newlyMhatdh 
ohioks* a charaoteristic aggregation of notochordal 
oella occuro in the intervertébral I'egione, KSMliker 
(1867) and Williams (1908) state that the appeara%ice 
of this intervertébral notochordal aggregation is due 
to their passive dlsplaoemtnt from the vertebral bodies# 
Walmsley (1953) desdribes a similar localised aggregation 
of notochordal oe3.1s in a 1? mm# human embryo at the 
lev$l of the developing intervertébral disks* My 
own observations have led mo to believe^ with Walmsley 
( 1 9 5 3 that the aggregation of the notochordal cells 
in the intervertébral regions is the result of their 
active proliferation* irrespective of the chondrification 
of the vertebi^al bodies# The writer %'jould further like 
to concludO) in agreomnt with Walmsley* that the 
notoohord possesses an inherent quality of segmental 
differentiation which is remarkably characteristic of 
certain groups of animals#
Mammalia
The vertebral column in Mammals haa reached the 
highest stage of evolution; all the five regions*, 
deacribed in the columns of Reptiles and Birds* are 
more ciearSy distinguished in this group* except in 
ivhalea where the sacral region ie absent. Most of the 
vertebrae remain dietinot and free throughout life* and 
the fully ossified vertebral bodies are usually connected 
together by fibro*^oartilaginou8 intervertébral disks.
The vertebral bodies in mammals differ from those of the 
subHnamnalian forms in having epiphyses* one at the 
cranial and one at the oauda], end of each body* though 
they are not found in some Monotremes and in Birenia#
In most quadruped mam^mls* each epiphysis is a complete 
discoid plate of bone* which unites with the vertebral 
body comparatively late; but in humans* the ends of the 
vertebral bodies are covered with cartilage plates* except 
at the periphery where a bony epiphyseal ring is found. 
Bqhmorl (1938) and Beadle (1931) have attempted* in man* 
to define the epiphyseal ring and the cartilage plate 
of the vertebral body as two different structures* though 
Keys and Oompere (1932) have stated that these two have
-3
the same genetic origin# The writer agrees with the 
belief of Keys and Oompere (1932) that the complete 
ossification* which Is obèerVed in the epiphyseal plates 
of does not extend to the central part of the
cartilage plate In man but la confined to the peripheral 
portion* where It forms an annular bony epiphydle. The 
cartilage plate and the epiphyseal ring In man* therefore * 
lYiay be ooneldored homologous with the bony dleoold 
eplphyeeal plate of other mammals*
The cranial and caudal ends of the vertebral bodies 
are usually bi*,plannar or amphiplatyan In most mammals* 
except in acme ungulates where* in the cervical region* 
the vertebral bodies are opisthoooelous and form synovial 
joints# With a fe%f exceptions* most of the vertebrae in 
mammals are intimitely connected by flbro «^cartilaginous 
disks# These allow for different* but limited, degrees 
of mobility in different regions of the column. Movement 
is greatest* of course* in the tail region* #xich can be 
bent in any direction; this is due to the presencd there 
of very thick intorvertebral disks* Except in the sawal 
region* where the vertebrae are fused together to form ' 
the sacrum* mobility is least in the thoracic region* on 
account of the thinness of the intervertébral disks and 
also/
110 # -
due to the preeenoe of overlapping neural spines*
The intervertébral dielcs form the main bond of union 
between the vertebral bodies* Rockwell* Evans and Pheasant 
(1938) have reported that* with a few exoeptlone* the 
Intervertebral disks of most mammals become seoondarlly 
fibre «^cartilaginous* As the vertebral oolumn of mammals 
is more exposed to oompresslon* tension and torsion 
stresses than that of the sub#mammalian forms* the Inter*^  
vertebral disks roaoh the highest stage of their develop**^  
ment* They show a ôomp].ex and intricate structure* 
adapted not only to their position in a particular 
vertebral region but also to the stresses of the forces 
working upon them*
There is a marked similarity between the basic 
structure of the human intervertébral disk and its 
condition as seen in ;ether mammalswhere it may also 
be described as consisting of two maiti components# an 
outer^ fibre <«cartilaginous* annulus fibre sus and an inner* 
soft* nucleus pulposus. In the human some imrkers include 
the cartilage plates* at the ends of the adjoining 
vertebral bodies* as parts of the disk* while others 
describe them as ijarts of the vertebral bodies. In this 
discussion* the epiphyseal plates are not included as 
arts/
parts of the disk* though the two elements are oloaely 
aesoolated* not only struoturally but also funotlonal3.y* 
with each other# Eo synovial cavity i@,reoognlaable 
within any of the intervertébral dioks of the albino 
rat) however* guoh cavities have been reported vzithin 
the human disk, first by luaohka (185&), and later by 
8ohn:orl (1928)* Geiet (1931), Smith (1931) and Frykholm 
(1951).
The aniiUlus flbroaus of the intervertébral dielc 
in an adult rat presents a narrow outer %one of closely 
aggregated oollagenoua fibres and an inner gone of 
fibro*#Qartllage» In the young rats, examined, the outer 
0one of the annulue shows young fibroblaete and very 
little Collagen fibres# With advancing age, this aone 
becomea densely aggregated with collagen fibres and 
the oells are reduced to thin plates, where only the 
nuclei are recognised. The fibres run across the inters 
vertebral apace, following an outwardly convex ccuree.
The laminae have an oblique orientation as they pass 
between contiguous vertebrae and llirthermore, as 
adjacent laminae run in different directions, the outer 
part of the annulus has a crlas^'oross arrangement. Thus 
it is evident that the direction of fibres in the annulue 
changes/
. ' ' I': ' ■ ■;
ohangeg with the many layers that are present, and, by 
so doing, the fibres are better able to withstand any 
rotational etreaeee, to which they are subjected* The 
moat euperflclal of these fibres, ventrally and dorsally, 
blend with the'fibres of the longitudinal ligaments*
The terminations of the deeper arched fibres are lost 
in the matrix of the epiphyseal plates of the adjacent 
vertebral bodies but, in the human, they are embedded 
in the epiphyseal ring (Peacock, 1952). Oarlior (:1890) 
has pointed out thst thlë gone of the annulus in sheep 
is, from the first, composed of fibrous tissue and this 
fibrous character is retained throughout life# However, 
in a rat of 2 years, the fibre architecture is lost 
in the outer gone and the collagen fibres show hyalinisation 
which is comparable to the condition described in old 
people by Peacock (1952),
Within the outer sons of collagen fibres, there lies 
an inner fibrew-oartilaginous eons, and this forms the 
major part of the annulus# This %ons is relatively 
small in the disks of young rats but later, by proliferation 
of the cells and growth of the fibres, it forms the major 
tissue component of the disk# There is no clear line of 
demarcation between the outer and inner sones of the 
annulus/
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annuluo as one merges gradually with the other# The 
fibre architecture of the inner gone oonaiets mainly of 
ouWardly oonvex, arohed fibres with a fei'^r oblique fibres 
aa well# The fibre arrangement described by Oarlier 
(1890)* In sheep, is oonflrmed# The innermost part of the 
fibre woartilaginoue gone of the annulue, immediately 
surrounding the nueleus pulpoeue, stains sharply and is 
olearly defined# Pi^m one month onwards* the fibro-. 
oartllaginoue part of the aimulus fibrqsus inoreasea in 
extent# growing inivarde towards the nuoleue %Julpo8us#
The laminated arrangement of the fibres and oelle is. 
preserved outwardly but in the innermost part ^ thè 
arrangement is irregular# the oells are fewer in number 
and the laminar appearanoe is absent. As seen in 
sagitt&l sections# the growing fibro*#oartilage enoroaohes 
vontrally and dorsally upon the area of the nuoleua 
pulposus# not only reducing it in sise but also making 
its outline irregular# In those locations* a few fine 
fibres from the innermost .sone of fihro#«oartilage may 
be traced into the peripheral part of the nucleus pulposug# 
With advancing age* these fibre, strands become more 
numerous; as a result* the clear line of demarcation 
between the annulus and nucleus* found in young rats 
before/
before the age of one month# ia gradually lost.
GonalderaVjle controversy haa existed among early 
workers (Virchow^ 1857) lûachka, 185$} Robin, 1868;
Duray, 1869) Gagenbaur, 1878; lOtfo, 1879) oonoerning 
the formation of the nucleus pulpoaua# It ia generally 
believed that it arlaoe by liquifaotion- of tlaauea of the 
disk, and that the notoohord may' or may not take part in 
this formation. Williams (1908) has stated that the 
notochordal qelle, in pig, lose their cellular character, 
become.vacuolated and are filled with a mucinous substance; 
later* they come to resemble cartilage* and persist as 
nucleus pulpoeue. Keys and Oompere (1932), the other 
hand* deecribe that^ in man, the nucleus pulposue ie 
formed by the growth of the fibro^carti3.age in the 
subatanoe of the degenerated notochordal tissue * a%ïd 
this view is supported by Peacock (1951 1952) and by
Walmsley (1953). !
In the rat, the nucleus pulposus is a very distinct 
and separate struoture* There is a sharp line of 
demarcation between it and the surrounding annulus# until 
the age of one month; this confirms the results of 
Williams (1908) in pigs, and Dawes (1929) in Mus. The 
nucleus -pulpogus has a tendency to shrink from the 
surrounding/
swroundlng fibro^-oartllaglnous capsule, developing 
a spaoe between them; thie epàee is considered as an 
artefact, which ocours during the process of fixation 
and dehydration of the tissues. The nucleus %)Ulposus 
is a soft, pulpy ovoid mass, which normally never 
disappears but persists in tho middle of the disk 
throughout life* It is nearer the dorsal than the 
ventral part of the dial: in all regions of the specimens 
examined* In the you%ig rat, the nucleus appears as a 
flattened* oval mass on sagittal section and ocoupies 
more than two^thirds the dorso.«ventral diameter of the 
disk, With the advancement of age* the nucleus pulposus 
is reduced in sise and domes to occupy a small area of 
the disk, a little dorsal to the central axis of the 
oolumn# This has already been referred to# In a new-­
born rat, the nucleus pulposus consists of vacuolated 
notochordal cells with deeply stajmed nuclei* arranged in 
the form of a network; there is very little mucoid 
material in the intercellular spaces# Until the age of 
four weeks* the nuolous pulposus enlarges and expands 
due to the proliferation of its cells and tMir subsequent 
vacuolisation# At four weeks this gro%vth falls in 
abeyance* and from then onwards* until adult life*, the 
notochordal/
notochordal colls slowly dlminlah in number and undergo 
gradual seneeoenoo* During this degenerative process, 
the mucoid content is increased forming scattered globules 
throughout the notochordal tissue, whllo the network of 
cells becomes fragmented into irregular strands and Isolated 
clumps# The writer feels quite certain that up to one 
month after birth, at least, the notochordal tissue forms 
the main component of the nucleus pulposus# After the 
age of one month, the substance of the nucleus pulposus 
is augmented at its periphery by fibres from the innermost 
fibre "wcartilaginous sons of the annulus, to an ever 
increasing extent. This is shown both ventrally and 
dorsally, on median sagittal section, where the blear 
line of demarcation between the nucleus and the annulus 
flbrosus is lost. Very little difference is noticed 
in the structure of the nucleus pulposus, as it has been 
described above, after the age of six months (adult); 
no cartiMge cells have been found in the substance of 
the rat nucleus pulposus, at any age examined during this 
investigation# The writer considers that, in lower 
mammals, the nucleus pulposus remains distinct from the 
annulus flbrosus throughout life, and that the notochordal 
cells are always present in it, although they undergo slow 
and/
and gradual dogeneratlon, T W  structure of the 
component parts of ,the intervertébral disk in the young 
rat may be oompared with the condition preeent in a new»^  
born child# The most striking feature, common to both, 
is the clear line of demarcation between the annulue 
flbrosus and the nucleus pulposus* The flbrewoartllaginous 
envelope eurrounding the nucleus pulpoeue# both in human 
and rat, shows an invagination of its fibres in the 
eubstanoe of the .nucléus» In man, as opposed to rat, 
this the origin of the fibrous tissue found in the
adult nucleua pulposus (Robin, 1868; Keys and Qompere*
1932| Peacock, 1951; Walmsley# 1953); in rat, fibres 
only are found in the peripheral part of the nucleus*
As.a child grows older, there is a progressive replacement 
of the notoohorda]. cells in the human intervertébral 
disk by collagen fibres and cartilage cells, so that 
ultimately the nucleus pulposus may be transformed 
completely into fibro«,.oartilage * Although the notochordal 
cells in rat do undergo senescence, this change is gradual 
and does not involve all the cells at any time; hence 
notochordal cells# in varying stages of degeneration, are 
always found in the nucleus pulposus throughout life.
Peacock (1951) and Walmsley (1953) have said that the 
line of demarcation between the aimulua and the nucleus* 
in/
# 3*3*8 #
In the human, ia broken by a proceaa of liquefaotlon of 
the innermost part of the fibro-#cart 13.aginou8 sone#
Walmaley states clearly that this results directly from 
the action'of the notoohordal oella*
The homolpgy of the intervertébral disk or menlsous 
is gtlll a subject of controversy. Developmentally,
the intervertébral regions of the adult animale are net 
quite homo3*ogous in all speoiea of the vertebrate group, 
as each is hi^ly modified and specialised and has 
diverged greatly f m m  the original structure* Oadow 
(1933) has pointed out^ "that * intervertébral* is a 
relative expression which does not imply homology*^#
He has quoted Gagenbaur (1898); *^The separation of 
the continuous Anlage into the vertebral bodies is effected 
in blgiards and Snakes by the division of the intervertébral 
cartilage into a posterior knob and an anterior cup, by 
which feature these creatures are conneoted with the 
Amphibia. In Orocodiles and Birds these cartilages 
between the centra are turned into a special apparatus; 
either it remains as such (Orocodlles)# or it forms Inter#, 
cartilage, menisci, wliioh are separated from the centra 
by joint cavities (Birds )»% Gadow (1933) has again 
stated/
stated the chorda ia destroyed intervertebrally# this 
is done by the big knob formed by the pronounced procoeloug 
or opisthocoelous vertebrae# Even the amphlooeloua can 
change Into the procoe3.ous or opiathooooloua condition by 
the knob formed by the centrum, which stamps a hole into 
the menleoue and converts It from a disk into a ring; 
there is no room left for the nucleus p u l p o s u s .
The writer*s o%m interprétations* on the comparative 
study of the intervertébral joints in different Vertebrates, 
are based on the adult specimena examined (Fig. 48).
The mammalian intervertébral disk may be compared vrith that 
of Fish and Reptiles, and i'd.th the meniecus (intervertébral) 
of Birds. The annulus flbroGUS of the mammalian disk 
has been oonaldered analogous with the intervertébral 
ligament of Fish and homologous with the greater part of 
the intervertébral disk of Reptiles.- Under conditions 
of compression, tension and torsion forces, the simple 
arched fibres of the intervertébral ligament in primitive 
fish have become highly modified and specialised, in 
adaptation to the changing environment; the result is 
the complicated and intricate fibre arrangement of the 
aimulus flbrosus of the mammalian disk# The corresponding 
component in Reptiles and Birds is again highly modified 
to form, respectively, the f ibro «.cartilaginous disk and the 
intervertébral/
intervertébral meniscW# These structures have developed 
according to'the respective functional demande of the 
particular environment^ in which the animale live. The 
oapeular ligament of the intervertébral joint of the 
amphibian Anura may be compared and ooneldered analogous 
with the annulas f ibro eus of the mammalian disk. Beadle 
(1931) considered that the aimulua flbrosus may. be compared 
with the fibrous capsule of any normal synovial joint.
The notoohord, in Fish# persists throughout the 
length of the vertebral column; in Teleostel,. it is 
dilated at the intervertébral region and constricted 
within the vertebral body (Fig# 48)» In Lepldosteua, 
oh the other hand, tdiere the vertebrae are opiâthocoelous, 
the notochord ie hi^3y const rioted in the intervertébral 
region (Goodrich, 1930). In Mammals and, of the Reptiles, 
in Llgwda, Geckos and Sphenodon the notochord peraleta 
longer in the intervertébral regions than in the vertebral 
regioÿis, In the adult hisard, which I have examined, the 
vegtigeal remnant of notoohord within the intervertébral 
disk may obvioucly be compared with the nucleus pulposus of 
the mammalian disk and also with the intervertébral 
notochordal dilatation in bony Pieh (Fig, 48^ )# But^ in 
Birde# and most other Reptiles, the notochord disappears 
completely/
completely. The eamé Is true of the notoohord In 
Amphibia Oxoept for a small remnant, which alwys i^ ei^ sists 
within the vertebral body.
CÎÎIM
1. A comparative study of the joints between 
the vertebral bodies in different vertebrate 
animals has been made#
2. The nature of the intervertébral joint in 
different vertebrate groups is dependent on its 
inherent pattern of selfMlifferentlation#
3» In Elasmpbranohs the oartilaginous composition
of the vertebrae contributes to the flexibility 
of the oolumn, but the notoohord remains as a 
well-«defined structure throughout life, as it 
does also in the vertebral oolumn of Teleostei.
In Pish, special fibrous joints between the 
amphicoelous vertebrae allow an effective side 
to side movement, and the persisting Uptochord 
imparts an additional flexibility to the colmm.
4» Regional variation of the vertebral column
is a characteristic feature of land animals; it 
is first encountered in Amphibia and is greatest 
in Mammals.
5. In Anura, shortening of the vertebral column,
associated/
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assoolated absence of a tall, la a 
charaoterietlo feature correlated vjrlth the 
jumping gait. Ixi them, synovial ball and 
aooket joints between the prooqeloua vertebrae 
are deacrlbed, and an aooount is given of 
l^ra]. intervertébral and central ligaments, to'Ï
Which there is no referenoe in the literature#
The oentral ligaments degenerate cr^Uio-^oaudally 
with advance in age, except Miere functional 
demand requires their pereistenee at the joints 
of the ampblqpeloue eighth vertebra of the frog. 
Degenerated vestiges of notochord are present 
irfithin the vertebrae throughout life, and in t W  
central ligan;)ent$ as long as they persist.
6# Fibro«.oartilaginou8 dieka are a feature of
many intervertébral joints of land animals and 
are first encountered between the proooelous 
vertebrae of liKarde# In them the solid fibrous, 
non#laminated nature of the disk is remarkably 
oharaoteristio. The vegtigeal remnant of 
notoohord in the middle of the disk of Laoertllla 
is a noteworthy feature# The major part of 
the disk is oonsidered homologous with the annulus 
flbrosus/
^'184 ^
flbrosus of the Mammalian disk#
7# In Birds, a description haa been given of
the synovial saddle jointe between the free 
vertebrae of the oorvioal and thoracic regions #
The articular cartilage, in fowls of over two 
years, is oharaoterieed by a heterogeneous 
matrix, fibrillation and a diminution in oellularity 
with occasional i'isauree and clefts# The central 
ligaments of the synovial joints degenerate and 
disappear within ten days of hatching# Secondary 
cartilaginoua joints in the caudal region are 
described; in them the notochord degenerates and 
ia replaced by an extenaion from the aurroimding 
fibre^cartilage of the disk#
The functional aignlfloanoe of alternating 
regiono of free and fused vertebrae has been 
diacuaaed#
The monillform a%)pearanoe and the curvsitures 
of the notochord are peculiar to each animal species, 
at different periods of growth, and thie h^e been 
disoueeed following obaervatlone on pre## and poet"» 
hatched chiokâ. The notochord poasesees and 
inherent quality of local cell aggregation in the 
intervertébral/
■8 #
Intervertébral regions resulting in segmental 
self ««differ ent iat ion *
In Mammals, the annulue flbrosus and the
    -
nuolens pulposus of the intervertébral disk 
remain dletlnot for a short time after birth; 
later, the line of demarcation between them 
le lo8t* The flbre^arohltecture of the animlue 
fibreone in the Rat ehowe a basic pattern, 
characterised by an intricate laminated fibre»# 
Byatem# Initially, the nucleus pulposus is 
formed by an intervertébral aggregation of 
notochordal cells, which later undergo gradual 
senescence; a progressive invasion of fibres 
occurs from the f ibro «^cartilaginous ^one of 
the annulus into the peripheral part of the 
degenerating notochordal tissue *
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This investigation ivas auggeetod by Professor 
R. Walmaley, M.D*, P#R#8*Ei, and carried out in the 
Department of Anatomy, Bute Medical Buildinge, 
Unlversit^r of 8t# Andrevm# The writer ie deeply 
Indebted to Prof. Wa].meley, not only for the trouble 
he haa taken in obtaining the specimens, but also 
for hie kindly guidance and valuable suggestions 
during the process of the work. I would also like 
to thanlc Dr. Mulligan,, Senior lecturer in Anatomy 
of the same department, for his continued interest 
and encouragement. My thanks are also due to 
Mr. J. Brown of the Ah^^tomy Department for his 
valuable assistance In taking the micro «^photographs.
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